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In this issue:

Chipping Norton remembers 100 years on

~ Town Festival success – Summer fun and
photos from the Town Festival on 22 June

~ Penhurst plan concerns – Full planning proposal
for a new care home and ‘assisted living’ homes. Town
Council and residents raise issues

~ Election results – Labour win in Chippy but
Tory grip tightens at Witney

~ GP surgeries to merge – News from the
Hospital League of Friends 

~ Fracking about – Greenpeace protest at PM’s
house in Dean

Firefighters wanted

Chippy’s fire station crew were out in June to
make us aware of the valued work they do and
spark off interest in anyone who’d like to join
the team. More on page 2.

Summer Things to Do
See Page 14 for lots of summer activities:
Play and activity day, Lido swimming, open

gardens, butterfly and bug hunting,
Cotswold Warden walks, garden parties,

fetes, concerts and films,

This bumper double month summer

edition includes all the local news and a

round up of events and things to do in and

around our wonderful Town.

Town Commemoration
But the Town is also marking the 100 year

anniversary of the start of World War I, with

a commemoration event on 3 August led by

the Royal British Legion and the Town

Council. All are invited – visitors are

welcome – to remember those who served,

and those who lost their lives or who

suffered in the conflict. Details on page 2.

Our WWI supplement
The ‘war to end all wars’ had an impact on

all – including families and life on the home

front back in Britain. To mark the occasion,

and to help remember what the First Wold

War meant to Chipping Norton the News
includes a four-page centre feature, with

stories of local men who served, and how

the Town was part of the national effort.

More readers’ thoughts and memories are

welcome over the coming months. 

Lest we forget
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Marking the outbreak of WWI
A Commemoration, organised by the

Royal British Legion and Chipping Norton

Town Council, will take place on the steps

of the Town Hall on Sunday 3 August at

10.30am to mark the 100th Anniversary of

the beginning of World War One. Some

113 men who were born, lived, worked or were associated

with the Town died whilst serving their country, 95 of whom

are on the Town’s war memorial. They included nine sets of

brothers; Mary Benfield of Over Norton lost three of her

sons; and a father and son, Charles and Edward Joines, both

died. The youngest was 18 and the oldest 59, although he had

lied about his age to serve on the Home Front. Most men

served with the Army, many with battalions of the

Oxfordshire & Buckinghamshire Light Infantry. Five served

with the Royal Navy, whilst another, Flight Lieutenant Herbert

Rutter Simms, was a pilot with the Royal Naval Air Service.

One man died whilst serving with the Royal Flying Corps and

another with the fledgling Royal Air Force. Eighty-four were

Privates, or the equivalent rank, 25 NCOs and four Officers.

They died in all theatres of the war, as well as on the Western

Front, in Mesopotamia, Greece, White Russia, Persia, Italy,

Turkey and on the Home Front. Fifty-seven were killed in

action, 30 died of their wounds, 22 from sickness, two were

lost in shipwrecks in bad weather and there were two

accidental deaths. 

The Commemoration will be a mix of prayers, stories and

accounts of some of the men who died in the war, with

poetry and music. The actor Robert Hardy has kindly agreed

to come and read his favourite Wilfred Owen poem and the

Rhythm is Life choir will sing Keep the Home Fires Burning and

We don’t want to lose you, with music provided by the Chipping

Norton Brass Band. The winners of a story writing

competition for primary schoolchildren will be read out. The

service will end with the Last Post, the recital of The Ode of
Remembrance (‘They shall grow not old . . .’) and Reveille. As

the last notes of the bugle fade away, we would ask that

people leave in silence as a mark of respect. 

In the Town Hall there will be a First World War-themed

art exhibition by pupils of Chipping Norton School, and

visitors can vote for their favourite item. The winning piece

will be included in the design of a plaque as a permanent

memorial. There will also be a display of medals and artefacts

from Chipping Norton Museum, and posters telling stories of

some of those who died. We are still looking for contributions

and ideas for the event from groups and individuals; and

anyone wishing to participate in any way please contact Steve

Kingsford on 01295 780558 or stevekingsford@gmail.com.

On Saturday 19 July, there will be an RBL stall in the Co-

op where the new commemorative 1914–2014 enamelled

Poppy badge will be on sale for £2. All proceeds go to the Poppy

Appeal. Latest details of the 3 August service will be available.

Steve Kingsford

Join Chippy’s Firefighters 
Want an exciting

job? Chipping

Norton Fire

Service needs

you! The fire

engine caused

quite a stir when

it visited the Town

centre recently,

with fire fighters

handing out

leaflets and talking

to residents.

Shaun Waters,

Retained Station Support Officer, said ‘We need at least

another ten people to volunteer to bring the force up to full

strength. It’s a really rewarding job. We’re very flexible about

working hours and it’s great to work as a team.’ This is not in

fact a voluntary job, you get paid for your service and you can

fit it around your family or other work commitments. The Fire

Station is looking to recruit people who can respond at a

moment’s notice to emergency calls: men and women who

are at least 18 years old. Often local employers, such as Owen

Mumford, provide the flexibility for firefighters in their

employment to be called out on emergencies. Crews respond

to calls at fires, car accidents and many other incidents that

threaten life or the environment. Full training is given. The

Mayor Cllr Mike Tysoe and Cllrs Don Davidson, Martin

Jarratt, Mike Dixon & Richard Benfield visited the Fire Station

to get a better understanding of what is involved and

returned enthusiastic about the work of the teams. If you are

interested, then contact the local team at Chipping Norton

for an informal chat on 642522.

Mayor’s Civic Service
The Mayor and Mayoress will be attending this year’s Civic

Service at St Mary’s Church at 10.45am on Sunday 20 July.

Everyone is welcome to this public service in which thanks

are given for all those who do public and voluntary service for

the community and beyond. Please take your seats by 10.35 in

advance of the civic procession. The Mayor holds a reception

by invitation afterwards in the Lower Town Hall.

NHS Town Hall meeting
Over 50 local people filled the Lower Town Hall on 18 June

for a meeting about the NHS organised by the ‘North

Oxfordshire Locality Forum’. This is a regular chance – linked

to the new Oxfordshire Clinical Commissioning Group – for

the public in the north of the county to hear about NHS

developments. They have often met in Banbury but Town

Councillor David Heyes is now the Deputy Chair and had

helped fix this session in Chippy. There was much discussion

about mental health and elderly care support, the difficulties

of getting services to come to rural areas, and information

about possible cuts in Non-emergency Patient Transport.

Watch out for more meetings.

The current squad pictured recently
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finale in 2015 we will again be staging an Emma's Trust

Festival featuring music, dance and family fun. Plans are being

made to ensure this is a fitting tribute to Emma and also to

celebrate everyone’s fantastic achievement. We have at least

another 12 months of fundraising and awards to give. 

Gary Creese and the Trustees

Churchill House work to start
After a long wait, redevelopment at the site of Churchill

House in Hailey Road is starting. Tidestone Construction,

who are doing the work for Greensquare, are apparently

advising nearby residents that building works will start in July

and last for approximately 40 weeks.

Penhurst plan raises issues
A planning application has now been submitted for major

redevelopment of the Penhurst School site into a new 58-bed

care home and 43 ‘assisted living’ flats and cottages for over

55’s. This includes some conversion of Monks Dene and John

Dory old houses, and a whole new ‘terrace’ of flats and

cottages facing the Common. The plan is by Porthaven Care

Homes and Beechcroft. The development is in the Area of

Outstanding Natural Beauty and conservation area. Initial plans

had been revised slightly after a public exhibition back in

January. While the type and style of accommodation seems

generally welcomed, the local residents group (Penhurst

Liaison Group), still have concerns which they presented to

Town Councillors before their June planning discussion. Issues

include height of the care home and its proximity to Diston’s

Lane, inadequate parking provision and possible unrealistic 

The Family and
Trustees of
Emma’s Trust
announce with

great sadness that in 2015,
the 10th Anniversary of
losing ‘Our Beautiful
Emma’, we will bring the
work of Emma's Trust to
an end. With the help of
our wonderful friends,
family and the close
community we’ve given an
AMAZING £95,300 in
awards to assist
thousands of young
people in Oxfordshire, Warwick-shire and Gloucestershire. 

We are well on target to exceed £100,000 before our

work is complete. However we are not finished yet, this year

we are very lucky to have ‘Stars from the West End’ again for

another magical Christmas Concert performing an

extravaganza of songs from Hollywood & the movies. Watch

out for announcements in the News and on our website

www.emmastrust.com. Also on 22 August 2014 we will hold

the very popular Golf Day with kind permission of The

Cotswold Golf Club, book your team early, as we usually sell

out on this very well supported event. Download an entry

form on our website or pick one up at the golf club. As our

The Chippy summer weather
was kind – the rain kept away

and bright sunshine and a warm
atmosphere made it a perfect

day. The free festival was
organised by The Rotary Club

of Chipping Norton and a
hard-working voluntary

committee – with lots of
support from local

businesses and organisations. Many thanks and well
done all. Final round-up and details of funds raised

for charity in next issue.

Chipping Norton’s fantastic Festival
Chipping Norton’s Town Centre saw a great turnout on Sunday 22 June for the all-day Town Festival.
A great day of live music, families having fun, fancy dress, local stalls and more. But best of all, a terrific

opportunity for the whole community to celebrate the summer together.

Young sportsmen supported by
Emma’s Trust

10 years for Emma’s Trust
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assumptions about levels of car ownership. There is little or no

road parking nearby. There had also been hopes that parking for

St Mary’s Church users might be offered – but this opportunity

seems to have been lost. There are also no ‘affordable’ homes

in this development and Councillors think developers should

be contributing more to the community. The Council has also

commented that the ‘demographic’ mix of the Town is moving

much towards the elderly – there is another current sheltered

home proposal for 80 ‘extra care’ units at Rockhill Farm on the

London Road. The proposal now goes to West Oxfordshire

District Council Uplands Planning Committee.

Jess’s triathlon triumph 
Twenty-year-old Jess Tew

from Chipping Norton

proudly finished her first

triathlon in June at Blenheim

Palace where over £400,000

was raised for Leukaemia &

Lymphoma Research. Jess,

who works as a dental nurse

in the Town, went with Trixie

(her bike!). Her mum and dad

Maggie and Richard wrote,

‘With a very wet start to the

day, Jess nervously set off to

Woodstock to compete in

her very first triathlon. Trixie

was loaded and she was

fuelled and ready to race. She

arrived at Blenheim and was soon amongst other triathletes

all looking very prepared and, like Jess, ready to race! At

precisely 12.30pm, there was a huge splash into the lake and

Jess was in! A short while later, she had made her transition

and Trixie was racing well and with lots of encouragement,

Jess and Trixie were getting faster with each of the three bike

laps. It was then a very quick second transition and Jess was

soon running past us with her bright pink trainers and energy

gel in hand. Before we knew it Jess was on her own, coming

down to the finish line with the sun beautifully shining and a

big grin on her face! Jess had completed her first triathlon

with an impressive 1:59:12! She was very pleased with her

time and we are very proud of what she has achieved, which

would not have been possible without the help of her long-

suffering personal trainer Sam Keen! Congratulations again

Jess!’.

Sleeping Beauty’s Fairytale 
Fairytale Farm near Chipping Norton has several new

additions to its Fairytale Street this season in the form of a

Sleeping Beauty set and a Hansel & Gretel scene. The Sleeping

Beauty set shows the princess asleep in her palace, and the

Hansel & Gretel scene features the witch and her oven. Both

sets are brought to life by light and sound. The two new

scenes join popular existing sets which opened last year on

Fairytale Street: Little Red Riding Hood and Goldilocks, which

have both been updated and improved this year. The new

fairytale sets join the Rubber Duck Racing attraction which

opened at Easter and is already proving popular. Fairytale

Farm is the UK’s first visitor attraction to put disabled

children first in its design and layout and is suitable for

children (and adults) of all abilities. It is open daily until

2  November from 10am to 5pm. Fairytale Farm,

Southcombe, Chipping Norton, OX7 5QH. Tel: 238014. Email:

info@fairytalefarm.co.uk. 

Facelift for Hailey Road shop 

After a period of closure, the Londis shop on Hailey Road has

reopened – as a Costcutter. The lease to the premises was

bought by Nabila Dawood and her brother and sister in May,

and following a ‘whole new shop fit’, creating a lighter, brighter,

well-organised and stocked space, it opened again for business

in June. Under its new management, the store has welcomed

back old customers, and will hopefully see some new ones

too, eager to see what the new shop has to offer at the west

end of town. The Costcutter will be open from 7am to 11pm,

seven days a week – and the Chipping Norton News should

also be back on sale there soon.

Housing target row continues
There is still no sign of agreement on Chippy’s target for building

new houses up to 2031. The long-awaited Strategic Housing

Market Assessment for the whole County said 13,000 new

homes were needed in West Oxfordshire. But WODC leaders

disagree and say they will set a lower target in their Local Plan

– also long delayed but due to go before an inspector next

March. All this has been holding up Chippy’s Neighbourhood

Plan. But WODC need to watch out. Last month Cherwell

Council were told by a Planning Inspector to withdraw its latest

Local Plan housing proposals because the targets were lower

than the SHMA. More to come on this one!

Retail rumour at Cromwell Park
Speculation about the plot of land adjacent to the Aldi site at

Chipping Norton’s Cromwell Park business park took off when

new sales details were published suggesting that it was suitable

for ‘employment generating uses such as retail’. This was

compounded by speculation about J P Reeve Garden

Machinery (a bit further up the Banbury Road) where assets

were auctioned off in April and the future of the land is

unknown. Could all this point to more out-of-town shopping?

In fact the plot in question, on the corner of Cromwell Business

Park, has been up for sale as long as the park has existed. The

marketing team at Country Estates has simply added 'retail' to

the possible uses once the Aldi permission went through. It also

lists healthcare, R&D and office use. Country Estates were

quick to point out that the land would not be sold outright, but

would be on a 'virtual freehold', i.e. a 999-year lease, purely so

that they can retain some control over the land’s use. A major

retail chain would be unlikely to accept a site offered on that
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basis. As it's at the entrance to the business park Country

Estates would not allow something to be built that would make

the park unattractive to new business. They told the News that

they had in fact turned down ‘at least half-a-dozen offers in the

last six months’ to acquire the land for a hand carwash,

something that they felt would significantly lower the

attractiveness of the park. 

Celebrating 30 years of coffee

Chipping Norton Methodist Church held a special celebratory

coffee morning on 4 June to mark the 30th anniversary of when

Ruby Joyner and colleagues started the social occasion. Back

then it was linked with fundraising for church renovations but

the mornings were so popular they have continued and funds

are raised for various charities. Ruby, with other founding and

current members of the helpers team, were there with Martin

Hannant in a very busy lower hall. Ruby cut the cake and said

she was delighted the mornings had continued to provide a

regular place for conversation and company.

Castle View up for sale
Oxfordshire County Council announced in June that it is

offering for sale Castle View Care Home, The Chestnuts, the

former ambulance depot together with two garages and what

it describes as open scrub-land to the rear, comprising 0.75

hectares in total. As we highlighted in last month’s article on

vacant buildings in town, these sites have been disused for

many years and the care home in particular has been subject

to vandalism. Carillion Capita, working for OCC, are inviting

sealed bids, by 22 July, subject to contract, unconditional or

conditional upon planning permission. Particulars had already

been sent out to over 300 developers who had expressed an

interest in purchasing OCC’s redundant buildings. 

A Development Principles document, agreed with

District Council officers, lists potential uses as residential,

care home, retail / restaurant / café / public house, B1

employment, hotel, community uses and craft workshops.

These reflect the outcome of the public consultation event

held by WODC several years ago. It advises heights of up to

2.5-3 storeys with 2 storeys on Spring Street and cites the

sensitive location, mature trees, locally listed building and far-

reaching views. With the adjacent hospital site, of less than half

the size, for sale for £2m, can we expect yet more expensive

homes or will the aspiration of WODC’s upcoming Local Plan

for 50% affordable homes be applied to this site?

Pub garden approved
The Chequers pub in Churchill had been granted planning

permission to create a pub garden at the back with seats for

48 people, in spite of neighbours objecting because of

potential noise and privacy loss.

New Hairdresser in Town
Francesco's is a new

hairdresser which opened

in May on Topside catering

mainly for Men and Boys

but also for Ladies requiring

a short cut. Francesco's

main salon started in

Banbury in 2010 in Church

Lane and Thiago, who has

been with him since then, is

running the new Chipping

Norton salon. He has lived

in the Town for seven years

and used to be with Andrea & Achille. Opening times are 8am

to 5pm Monday to Saturday. Thiago, pictured, is hoping to offer

a wet-shaving service in due course. 

Blue Boar remembers Sue
A successful auction evening on Sunday 1 June at the Blue

Boar in memory of Sue Henderson has so far raised over

£1,550 for Katharine House Hospice with more being

counted. Sue was a well-known postie for nearly 24 years and

her husband Rick Henderson – also a postman for the last 13

years – is raising as much money as possible for the Hospice.

For the auction Rick secured prizes from generous customers

including a bottle of House of Commons whiskey signed by

Prime Minister  which went for £150 and a signed copy ofTop
Gear’s Jeremy Clarkson’s latest book. Rick is now planning a

further fundraiser to try and get to £4,000 on Sunday 20 July

BAROQUE TO TANGO
MUSIC AT ST MARY’S CHURCH

SWERFORD
Arne Richards (Harpsichord &

Accordion)
Isobel Knowland (Violin)

SATURDAY 12TH JULY 2014
AT 7.30 PM

Programme includes: Purcell, Handel,
Biber, Scarlatti, Carolan, French
Café Music, Music from Ireland,

Scotland, Finland, Argentinian Tangos
and more….!

Tickets £12.00 available from
Jaffé & Neale Bookshop, Chipping

Norton, or email
charlotte.douglass@care4free.net
(include complimentary glass of wine

or soft drink)

Proceeds to Friends of St Mary’s and
Katharine House Hospice.

Don’t forget to bring a cushion!
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at the Blue Boar: ‘Wine & Cheese with Craig Ogden’. Tickets

are limited in number and are available from the Blue Boar

and Jaffé & Neale. The event will include more auction items

and a raffle, and prizes include two three-day passes to the

Cropredy Festival, two all-weekend passes for Chris Evans’

CarFest, and two tickets for ‘a top BBC motoring

programme’. To contact Rick call 07789 863099.

Katharine House is appealing for Village Champions in the

Town to give up a couple of hours every month to promote

KHH’s various fundraising events and initiatives by putting up

posters and flyers in shops, post offices and prominent notice

boards. Call Helen or Sarah on 01295 812161.

Talent contest strikes a chord
The residents of

Henry Cornish

Care Centre

channelled their

inner Simon

Cowell recently to

judge a troupe of

talented carers and

volunteers at the

Centre. The four

judges had bells

they could ring to

stop performers

they didn’t like –

just like a certain televised talent show. Among the

performers were pianist Ruth Dale and singer Gwyn

Osborne. Mr Osborne, 78, said, ‘It was so rewarding to be able

to sing for everyone. I was very happy not to be buzzed out’.

Henry Cornish resident Vera Rosser, 97, was a judge, ‘It was

very very good. I liked that I could have voted anyone out –

but of course I didn’t. They all performed marvellously’. The

event, marking Dementia Awareness Week, had a serious

purpose along with the fun: it was designed to stimulate those

living with dementia and to offer them a choice and a way to

express that choice – hence the bells. It is also known that

people respond to music and laughter, and there was plenty

of both at the event. 

Autumn Fair plans revealed
Plans for this year’s Autumn Fair, organised by local

environmental group Transition Chipping Norton, are well

under way. The fun kicks off at 11am and continues until 4pm

on Sunday 5 October both inside and outside the Town Hall.

The fair celebrates delicious locally grown and made food and

drink, lovingly created local crafts and green living. Enjoy music

and dancing in the sunshine (fingers crossed!) with

performances from King Stone Rapper, local folk club

musicians and line dancers. Learn about the fascinating world

of bee keeping, sample plenty of tasty delicacies from the

stallholders, and take in the demonstrations by craftspeople.

If the prospect of home-baked, preserved and bottled goodies

isn’t enough to tempt you, there’s also the chance to explore

the possibilities of growing your own, so you can follow your

food from seed to plate. Those looking to boost their green

credentials (and save money in the process) will find advice on

saving energy in the home and generating your own. Plus

there will be the opportunity to try out an electric bike and

even an electric car. With lots to see and do fair-goers can

take a break in the Lower Town Hall to enjoy the home-made

cakes and refreshments laid on by the Chipping Norton Tea

Set. After a break last year, this October’s Autumn Fair is set

to be a real crowd pleaser with something for everyone. We

look forward to seeing you there!

Ben Vanheems Transition Chipping Norton

Legends match for Shaun
On Sunday 13 July – kick off 2pm

– Chipping Norton Football

Club is again holding the charity

match for the Shaun Weller

Memorial Cup between Chipping

Norton Town and Oxford

United Legends. Entrance is £5

adults, £2 children, under 12s

free. All proceeds are donated to

University of Oxford Cancer

Research. Popular local lad Shaun

died, aged 22, back in 2012 after

a short illness. He lived all his life

in the Town, went to Top School,

worked for Dave and Dave, played for Chipping Norton Town

for several years and was a keen Oxford United supporter.

Shaun’s mother Charmaine thanked all supporters saying, ‘As

you all know Shaun was a loving daddy to Tiana. Great brother

to Kim. And son to Charmaine and Anthony. He touched so

many lives. And still does today. Thank you all.’ 

Toe2’s tips for green funding
Toe2 – the Trust for Oxfordshire’s Environment – is inviting

applications for grants to promote and improve biodiversity,

make community buildings more energy- and water-efficient

and improve access to green spaces in the County. Most

grants will range from £2,000 to £5,000 up to a £10,000

maximum. Deadline for applications: Thursday 17 July. The

Trust’s Enrich Project is inviting applications for grants up to

£500 towards the cost of an energy audit for community

buildings – offering a site visit and written proposals for

improving energy use. Forty audits available. For advice &

information, contact Fiona Danks or Felicity Mockford at

01865 883488 or email admin@trustforoxfordshire.org.uk

for an application form.

Loose Covers

In your fabric or in ours, to

complement your home

surroundings

Custom made covers

for your comfy chairs & sofas.

Free advice & estimate:

Sue Hazell 01608 644 877

(30 years experience)

Pictured at the talent contest are  pianist
Ruth Dale, resident Vera Rosser and singer

Gwyn Osborne
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For sale: Little Rollright

Buy your own village … for a small price. We’re used to

houses being for sale in the Chippy area – but now you can

buy your own local village. Most of Little Rollright – aside

from the church, which is owned by the Church of England –

is up for sale with Savills estate agent. It can be yours for the

bargain price of … £18 million. So what do you get for your

millions? Well, there’s a Grade II listed manor house, Grade II

listed rectory and five cottages; an outdoor heated swimming

pool; 82 acres of pasture, over 60 acres of woodland, a

stream, a lake and more – all in all, over 500 acres of prime

Oxfordshire land. The village was owned by Lincoln College,

part of Oxford University, until around a decade ago, when it

was bought by its present owner.

Facts about Little Rollright
• In medieval times, the estate was owned by Eynsham

Abbey. 

• Anthony Throckmorton, from Chastleton, owned the

estate in the mid-16th century. He died in 1587.

• His son, John Throckmorton, was an Oxfordshire

magistrate; local historian Adrienne Rosen has described

him as ‘a difficult neighbour’, who once kidnapped an

enemy in Chipping Norton and held him prisoner at the

Little Rollright manor house for several days.

• John Throckmorton sold the estate to Londoner William

Blower in 1611. He died just seven years later. 

• By 1841, 70-year old John Barker was the main farmer in

Little Rollright, living in the main house.

• In 1851, the main house in the village was still inhabited by

the Baker family. In the census, 60 year old Thomas Baker,

born in Oddington, described himself as a farmer of 720

acres, employing 31 men and five boys. The Bakers had

lived in Little Rollright since at least 1828.

• In 1881, the rectory was home to Welshman Miles John

Hill, 77, the rector of Little Rollright, who lived there with

his wife Anne.

• By this time, the village was owned by James Bliss, but the

amount of land he farmed had now reduced to 605 acres.

By 1901, the land had passed down to James Bliss’s son in

law, Charles Williams.

• The Manor House in Little Rollright was first given a

Grade II listing in 1957.

• The current manor house dates from the early 17th

century, and was extended in the 18th and mid-19th

centuries.

With thanks to Adrienne Rosen’s article, ‘Two Monuments at Little
Rollright, Oxfordshire: William Blower and the Dixon family’,
Oxoniensia, 2005, pp51–70 (http://oxoniensia.org/volumes/2005/rosen.pdf) 

Lawrence Team news
The AGM of the Lawrence Home Nursing

Team, attended by 40 people, was held

on 14 May. Minutes can be read at

www.lawrencehomenursing.org.

Chairman Dr Jonathan Moore paid

tribute to the late Mike Howes who

had played such an important role in the

LHNT since its launch in 1999. Outgoing

Trustees Robin Coates, Nikki Knott, Cicely Maunder and

Lesley Stobart were thanked for their outstanding service. Les

Waller’s appointment as Treasurer was confirmed and all

donations should be sent to him at 20 Pearce Drive, Chipping

Norton, OX7 5HY. The guest speaker was Carol Smallshaw, a

member of the nursing team, who spoke informatively about

her nursing work with the charity after which the audience

enjoyed refreshments and talked informally with the Trustees

and nurses. Fifteen years ago the Team asked many local groups

for their help to establish the service. This year the Trustees

would like to re-visit those groups to show what their

assistance has enabled the Team to achieve and to make contact

with new groups who would like to know more about its work.

Please contact  lhntoffice@gmail.com if you would like to

arrange for a Team representative to talk to your organisation.

There is a Coffee Morning, Saturday 12 July, 10am-12

noon, Manorfield, Church Enstone. And why not get your

thinking caps on and come to a Quiz Night at the Football

Club on Sunday 27 July at 7.30pm – tickets £10  for a table of

four – exercise the little grey cells and raise money for a vital

cause. Information about other forthcoming fundraising

events can be found at lawrencehomenursing.org. 

Computing for over 60’s
A reminder that Age Concern Chipping Norton will be

starting computer lessons for beginners aged 60 and over in

September, at the Highlands Day Centre. If you have been on

a previous course with us and you would like to come along

to brush up your skills, especially if you have your own laptop,

you are also welcome. If you are interested, telephone Jane on

643320 (please note change in number from last month).

Pat Lake
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Exploring our buildings
The two-year research project called Chipping Norton

Buildings Record is exploring some of the older and

interesting buildings around town. So far, the Level 1 street

surveys are almost complete and level 2 surveys (where we

approach building owners for a look inside a selected

building) have begun. We are extremely grateful to all those

generous people who have allowed us access to their

properties. All the information we gain from interior surveys

is treated as confidential, and will only be published with

owners’ permission. We have

been fortunate enough to

survey a previously

unrecorded 15th century

doorway, which is not in situ

but survives in remarkable

condition. We have

permission to publish this

photograph of one of the deep quatrefoils in the spandrels.

This discovery came about

through our search for the

mystery medieval doorway

that once stood at the rear of

a property in Goddards Lane. It

was described in 1855 as being

within a fragment of wall three

feet thick, and the sketch

shown here is said to show its

appearance. Although there is

no evidence to support the

claim that it was of monastic origin, the doorway seems to

have an ecclesiastical character. The stones were ‘presented to

the Town’ later in the century with the intention that it be

rebuilt on a suitable site.

If you think you have fragments of this arch in your

rockery, or know of any other features of interest you would

like us to investigate, please get in touch. Our main focus

areas are High Street, Market Street, & Place, Middle Row,

Horse Fair, New Street, West Street, Spring Street, Church

Lane & St, Distons Lane, Rock Hill and Albion Street. We

should also be most interested to see historic documents

such as title deeds, conveyances, wills, etc. If you have any

documents you think would be useful to the project, please

get in touch.  (My contact details are hubbards4@tesco.net

077755 98317) This project has been a great success so far,

with much enthusiasm from everyone we meet – thank you.

Victoria Hubbard

ChippyBiz events 
Experience Chipping Norton

(ECN), the local businesses group

set up to promote the Town,

continues with some interesting

ChippyBiz meetings. ECN’s Shaun

Fagan reports that May and June

saw social evenings hosted first by

Nick at Knead a Therapy in New Street and then Justin at

MASH on Topside. Next is a special invitation-only evening to

be held at Winebear in West Street on 9 July from 7-9pm.

Entrepreneur and city fund manager Nicola Horlick (pictured)

is coming to talk about Crowdfunding, a way of raising money

for small businesses. To book your place at theis event email

info@experiencechippingnorton.com. Then on 17 July from

6-8pm the host is Sally from Brown Cow Events at

ChippyLido, for drinks, nibbles and relaxed, local business

networking. The ChippyBiz events are free to all Chippy

businesses. Shaun also wanted to remind everyone that ECN

are always looking to feature local businesses on their blog

and the business and events directories are free to use for all

local organisations.

Andy and the MeBooks
Once upon a time, a man named Andy, who wrote children’s

books, moved to Churchill. That’s Andy Graham, who has

written a series of books about children from around the

world, called The Me Books. Each illustrated story looks at

children who are facing adversity from world events, and they

are inspired by Andy’s own travels in places as diverse as

Brazil, East Timor, Rwanda and Romania. The books are

illustrated by Ben Howarth, and include Me and My Dad,

which looks at 9/11 from a child’s perspective. Andy, who was

educated in Birmingham, does not see the books as a

standalone project. Utilising his former work as a theatre

director and playwright, he works with children in schools,

taking part in storytelling activities with dancers and actors,

and has set up a charity – ai, ai Ltd – to inspire children to

read, write and tell their own stories of how they see the

world. For more information about Andy and his work, see his

website at www.themebooks.weebly.com or the charity

website at www.aiai-arts.org.

Keep your compost clean
West Oxfordshire District Council is appealing to residents

with gardens to include only ‘green’ compostable waste in

their waste bins – such as grass cuttings, leaves and flowers.

Spot checks show that items such as plant pots, plastic bags,

compost bags and even car batteries and a mattress have

been binned. Such bins will not be emptied. This is a free

fortnightly collection service processed by Agrivert Ltd at a

nearby composting site. Transferring contaminated items to

landfill costs money. To learn what can and cannot be recycled

in garden and other waste bins and to register for free green

waste collections, contact www.westoxon.gov.uk/bins or

phone 01993 861000.

Vintage Tea Parties
Perfect for any occasion

We specialise in weddings, christenings, birthdays & anniversaries
Whatever the occasion or celebration, we provide

everything you need to to make your day extra special

Call Victoria on 07967 833 979 or email
hello@chippingnortonteaset.co.uk

Web www.chippingnortonteaset.co.uk  Tweet @chipnorteas
Facebook www.facebook.com/thechippingnortonteaset

Drawing from Kirtland’s History
of Chipping Norton of 1871

©V Hubbard
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Sharba enquiry witnesses
The planning enquiry on the proposed Churchill Road Sharba

Homes development is imminent. Mayor Mike Tysoe would

like to make residents from both Tilsley Road and Lord's

Piece Road aware that one representative from each can give

a formal statement at the enquiry (backed with signatures

from other residents) and be cross-examined by Sharba's

barrister. Objections need to be based on the original ones

submitted. Residents need to organise this themselves if they

are not already doing so.

Probus silver celebration
Bliss Probus

Club cele-

brated its

twenty- f i f th

Anniversary in

mid-May at

the Chequers

in Goddard’s

Lane. Presi-

dent Tony

Clark gave a

very warm

welcome to

everyone, in this hospitable and friendly club and introduced

Dr Bruce Parker (Founding President) who outlined the

development of Probus in the area since the 70's. The larger

Probus Club of Chipping Norton originally helped spawn the

Charlbury club in the late 70's and in 1989 Bruce, with a

nucleus of members, formed the Bliss club to carry on the

tradition of friendship amongst retired professional and

business men. There are now around 30 members. Meetings

with lunch are on the 2nd Tuesday in the month at the

Chequers.

Join Chippy’s Youth Club
Chipping Norton’s Glyme Hall Youth Club invites new

members to join for the fantastic programme planned for the

forthcoming months. The staff really want to increase the

number of participants, and are dedicated to offering a fun,

relaxed and safe space for young people. The club meets on

Thursdays at 6.30pm and has a range of activities. These

activities are decided between the staff and the young

people. The club is for young people, 9–15 year-olds at

present, so if you or your child fits into this category please

come along or bring your child and let the staff know what

you would like to see at your club. Glyme Hall Youth Club is

also looking for additional volunteers to support the delivery

and also for background roles such as Treasurer and Vice

Chair, among others. The Youth Club is affiliated to

Oxfordshire Youth and is supported by the Community Link-

Up team who offer training, networking and activities for the

club. Recent training has included first aid, managing

challenging behaviour, and gender empowerment; and the

activities have been bowling and a multi-activity day. Club

leader Yen Yang Co told the News that some potential new

volunteers and more members of the Thursday club have

been in contact since the recent Chippy News articles. The

youth management committee meets next on 9 July to

discuss future plans. Please do get in touch if you feel you can

help or want more information. Yen Yang – club leader – on

645133 or email yyy.10cn@yahoo.com. 

Adam French, Community Link-Up Project Manager

Adam.french@oxfordshireyouth.org.

TV Chef winner
Emily Watkins, executive Chef at

The Plough in Kingham was

selected as one of four national

winners on BBC Two’s Great British
Menu recently. Her ‘Fight them on

the Beaches’ Scallop & Cockle

Broth was served to Veterans at

the D-Day banquet in London

which was screened on 6 June. 

Come Dine at the Library 
This summer, Oxfordshire Libraries are challenging everyone

to try something new with a Summer Reading Challenge for

Adults. As part of this, you are invited to Come Dine With Us

at Chipping Norton Library, on Thursday 14 August, from

2–3.30pm and tell us about some of your favourite reads. To

start our four-course feast of literature, we shall chat about

our favourite children’s books. Our main course is the best

book we have ever read; the light and fluffy dessert focuses on

our favourite bedtime reads, while coffee and petit fours are

those books that make our hearts race! Hopefully, real

refreshments will also be set before you! It promises to be a

great opportunity to chat together in a book environment.

Places are limited so do hurry to collect your FREE ticket from

the Library. Alternatively you may telephone 643559 or email

Pictured (l to r) are immediate past President
Tony Backer-Holst with Bruce and Tony. 
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chippingnorton.library@oxfordshire.gov.uk and reserve your

place. Bon appetit! And for Children, don’t forget to ask at the

Library about the Mythical Maze Reading Challenge too. Look

out for the posters advertising our activities over the summer.

Judith Bucknell – CN Library

Fracking protest at PM’s house

In the recent Queen’s Speech, the Government announced its

intention to make it easier for companies to explore for

minerals under people’s homes. Greenpeace activists sprang

into action that very morning, setting up a mock ‘Fracking’ unit

outside the Prime Minister’s home in Dean, near Chipping

Norton. Richard Casson from Greenpeace said the PM wants

‘to change the law and rob us of our right to stop fracking firms

drilling under our homes. We’ve launched an emergency

petition to MPs. The fracking industry’s plans are on shaky

ground. Just last week, Cuadrilla boss Francis Egan claimed that

if firms like his aren’t allowed to drill under our homes without

permission, fracking in the UK could grind to a halt’.

Greenpeace claims that 74% of the British public are against the

plan to allow companies to drill without permission.

Boost for buses
Local bus users had been worried that a £300k cut in

County bus subsidies might see many service cuts. Some

have gone, such as the Saturday morning Cheltenham bus

from Chipping Norton and late night X9 services to Witney.

But in fact changes see a new hourly Go Ride X10 service

from Burford through the Wychwoods to Chipping Norton.

More frequent services connect Burford with Witney as

well. Other cuts were avoided as Stagecoach, Go Ride and

the Villager service will run eight routes on a commercial

basis without subsidy.

Positive Birth Movement
Local midwife Lou Pouget, who has worked and lived in

Chippy for some ten years, has started a new Positive Birth

Group in Chipping Norton, under the umbrella of the Positive

Birth Movement – a movement that Lou says is growing

rapidly. Meetings will be on the first Tuesday of each month at

The Chequers, Chippy 7–10pm. Lou said ‘We welcome all.

Only two conditions – it's free and it's positive. Please come

along and we would love to meet anyone with any interest in

birthing (young, old, male and female!) you will all be made

very welcome.’ Contact Lou on loumidwife@hotmail.co.uk

or 07712820783. There is also a very dynamic Facebook

group! 

Stepping over the Steppes

These four young local men will by now (hopefully!) be well

on the way to Mongolia in an Austin Maestro bought for £230

– all in aid of the Friends of Frank Wise, a special school in

Banbury that relies heavily on volunteers and fundraising.

Team Stranded – David Tapping, Guy Laister, Zachary

Coleman and Tim Morgan – all live in Chippy or nearby. The

big send-off was from Fairytale Farm on 14 June. Guy's

parents run the farm and his sister, who suffers from cerebral

palsy, attends Frank Wise School. 

The team is taking the journey on completely

independently and will pass through all sorts of different

cultures and punishing environments on the 20,000 mile

journey, passing through 25 countries. David says: ‘the team

intends to take around 6–8 weeks depending on mishaps and

eventualities’! He listed some of the places they are going

through: ‘the Transfargarian Highway in Romania, the Doors to

Hell in Turkmenistan (a leaking gas pit burning for over 20

years) and the Pamir Highway from Tajikistan through

Kyrgyzstan, an incredibly dangerous mountain road, said to be

one of, if not the, most dangerous roads in the world.’ The

team, mainly students, have raised all cash to make the trip

themselves. Fundraising included getting David Cameron to

sign the car in the town centre and collecting at the Co-op,

where Zachary works. You can follow the team

www.teamstranded.info or on facebook. There is also a link to

donate. We wish them all the best!

Hitchmans Mews, 2 West Street, Chipping Norton, OX7 5AA
01608 643139

Wonderful in-salon treatments and a full range of
REDKEN and PUREOLOGY home hair products

For more information, opening times, special offers etc. please find
us on Facebook or visit our website www.rjhair.com

We are a REDKEN and
PUREOLOGY Salon

offering Fantastic Cuts
and Amazing Colours
including the stunning

new CHROMATICS
ammonia-free colours

Please like our page
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New plan for Baptist Chapel 
As highlighted last month, the

Grade II listed Baptist Chapel in

New Street has been boarded up

for many years. Despite receiving

planning permission in 2008 for

renovation and conversion of the

rear and upper floors to create six

new homes, nothing has happened

since except a reported legal

wrangle with the original

developer. In 2008 the church

(built mainly around 1816) was

cited as having structural problems and its condition as having

deteriorated rapidly. Now a new planning application

proposing eight 2-bedroomed apartments has been submitted

by the Baptist Union Corporation Ltd with a new

development partner, Citadel Spring Ltd of Thame, a company

set up in June 2013. 

The plan keeps a church room at ground floor (limited to

100 people) with a new mezzanine level and the conversion

of the rear and upper floors to new homes. In essence, the

application argues, there is little difference to the approved

scheme. However, local residents are concerned about loss of

privacy from new windows and the lack of parking. The

proposal, like the approved scheme, says there is ‘level access

for pedestrians to the centre of Chipping Norton’ to bus

services and makes no provision at all for resident parking,

claiming there is ‘no evidence that this could not be

accommodated in the surrounding area’. Local residents

disagree, saying there is already a real shortage of parking

along adjacent Distons Lane, parking restrictions on nearby

Dunstan Avenue and fears of potential overspill from the

redevelopment of Penhurst, which is also proposed to have

low parking levels. At their June meeting Chipping Norton

Town Council also raised big concerns over parking.

Drop in for chat and advice
A reminder that the ‘Chatterbox’ sessions supported by Age

UK meet weekly. On Thursday mornings 10-12 in the Lower

Town Hall (please note closed for August reopens 11

September). It’s an opportunity to pop along and meet

someone who will listen and try to help anyone aged 50+.

Squash, tea, coffee and cake await! All proceeds to Highlands.

The new monthly Drop-in Information Point is also there for

advice about benefits, local activities & groups, taking care of

yourself, safety awareness, health and finances to enable you to

be independent and meet others in a similar situation. A

solicitor’s advice session was held on 26 June and on 31 July it is

the British Legion. The monthly sessions run on the last Thursday

of the month starting again 25 September 10.30–11.30am. To find

out more, pop in or call Joan on 07827 235 453.

Liz and Matty’s long walk
What’s your idea of a long

walk? 2 miles? 10 miles? For

Liz Atkins and her trusty

Airedale Terrier, Matty, a

long walk means 757 miles.

Starting in August they will

be walking from Chester to

Chepstow round the Wales

Coast Path, opened last year

– hoping to raise £10,000

for the Teenage Cancer

Trust. TCT aim to improve

the quality of life and

chances of survival of young

people with cancer – every day in the UK around seven young

people aged between 13 and 24 are diagnosed with cancer.

The Trust builds specialist units in NHS hospitals and provide

dedicated staff for young people with cancer so they can be

treated by experts. They also educate young people about

cancer to help improve the speed and quality of diagnosis.

Our nearest unit is Queen Elizabeth’s Hospital for Sick

Children in Birmingham. This is by far the biggest challenge Liz

has undertaken for the Trust. In the past she has trekked up

Mount Kenya, crossed glaciers in Patagonia, walked to Everest

North Face Base Camp at an altitude of over 5000 metres. Liz

and Matty will be joined by an old trekking friend, John Plant

from Cirencester. It should take them 71/2 weeks, walking

between 15 and 20 miles a day. If their legs and Matty’s paws

hold out. The invaluable help from family and friends is making

it possible with accommodation, transport and even

organising a folk rock gig in Cardiff with the James Clode

Band. You can help them by donating to Teenage Cancer Trust

through www.justgiving.com/Liz-John-Matty or by coming to

the Summer Garden Party at 36, New Street, Chipping

Norton on 6 July from 3pm. Tim Huckvale from Sibford Ferris

has designed a web site which gives details of the walk,

www.ploddingon.org.uk 

Ditchley Park summer event
The Friends of Long Compton Church (FLCC) have recently

landed a major coup with the offer of the spectacular

surroundings of Ditchley Park for their summer event on

18 July. Join the Friends for a rare opportunity to access parts

of the house and grounds not normally open to the public for

a ‘Glyndebourne style’ picnic and classical concert. Highlights

include: Champagne and canapés on the Churchill Terrace;

Concert in the Great Hall by the Wilhelm Quartet,

(traditional classical pieces as well as some lighter music for a

summer evening) hosted by BBC radio presenter Brian Kay;

and raffle with wonderful prizes. Bring your own picnic to

enjoy on the rear lawn during the interval. Come as dressed

up as you want: black tie and a table, or smart dress and a

picnic blanket! There are wet weather contingency plans!

Funds raised will go to the upkeep and restoration of the 13th

century church of St Peter and St Paul, Long Compton and its
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current members support your membership, and membership

fees for Babington House cost £600 per year if you’re under 27

(£950 if you’re over 27), with an additional registration fee of

between £100 to £200. So it might be an idea to get

networking and saving if you want to join!

News from League of Friends
At the recent AGM of the League of Friends of Chipping

Norton War Memorial Community Hospital, Tony Love of the

White House surgery, project manager for the new GP

surgeries building, gave our members an historical overview

of how the surgeries have reached this point and explained

the changing face of Primary healthcare and its impact on

General Practice. The new surgeries will provide space for the

development of services and clinics but will work with the

Outpatients Day Hospital and not detract from the increasing

number of clinics already held there. The Oxfordshire Clinical

Commissioning Group is responsible for allocating Primary

Healthcare Services and Tony was keen to note the surgeries

had been talking to the CCG about providing extended

services at Chipping Norton, and potentially a complete

Medical Centre on the one site. This will be ameliorated by

the fact that the two surgeries will merge to become one,

which seems to make good sense. A most interesting talk and

the League of Friends look forward to the proposed surgery

opening in February 2015.

We also discussed the status of the nurses at the

Intermediate Care Unit and the consultation regarding

keeping the nurses in the NHS after their secondment to the

Order of St John. It is hoped that the secondment will finish

at the end of August 2014 and then Oxford Health will run

chantry chapel, described as ‘delightful’ by architectural

historian Nikolaus Pevsner. This wonderful event is ideal for

parties or individuals. As numbers are strictly limited, contact

SueKlatt@lineone.net to reserve your place.

Moonrakers mesmerise

At the May concert organised by the Friends of St Mary's

Church, the Moonrakers once again provided an evening of

exquisite Celtic and folk music, amongst which were

compositions created by members of the group. The talent of

this foursome is remarkable and the audience were treated to

beautiful melodies played and sung on harp, pipe, violin and

voice, this time augmented by some entertaining jokes from

Jon Bennett, the leader! This is the second time that we have

had the pleasure of listening to the Moonrakers and I

certainly hope that we see them back again. It was very

encouraging to welcome many new members of the audience

and those who had obviously enjoyed their last visit.

Jo Graves

Samaritans seek fundraisers
Banbury and District Samaritans are appealing for volunteer

fundraisers to help pay for their 24/7 service supporting

people suffering emotional distress or even considering

suicide. Each branch of the charity needs to raise nearly

£30,000 a year to finance its upkeep. Their volunteers use a

full range of imaginative and traditional fundraising methods. If

you can help Samaritans fundraising in any way, contact John

Haywood on 01295 257587 or email

a.j.haywood@hotmail.co.uk. For more information about the

Samaritans, go to www.banburysamaritans.org.

New private members club
The swanky London private members club, Soho House been

granted planning permission to build a new hotel and leisure

complex near Great Tew. West Oxfordshire District Council

has approved the plans – submitted by the Soho House Group

together with Great Tew Estates – to build the complex on land

at Tracey Farm, between Great Tew and Enstone. The site would

have 30 ‘guest cabins’, some with what looks like either an

outdoor bath or hot-tub, and would also include a fitness

studio, two yoga/pilates studios and two swimming pools – one

indoor and one outdoor. The Soho House Group has stated

that it foresees the new complex as employing around 200

staff. The original Soho House was opened in 1995 as a private

members’ club for the film, media and creative industries. It has

since expanded, and as well as operating Babington House in

Somerset, owns sites as far afield as Miami, New York and

Hollywood. But a warning for locals excited about all this – you

can only become a member of the current sites by having two
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the ICU. The League of Friends are also looking forward to

meeting the fairly new Team Leader of the Maternity Unit. The

League of Friends is very much still in existence, despite a

fairly low profile since the annual fete has ceased. With the

changes in the provision of Health and Social Care within our

community, it may well be that we must look to what the role

of the League of Friends will be. Watch this space!

Jo Graves, Chairman 

1016 mile Charity cycle
Chipping Norton’s

Tom Overbury

and three of his

fellow ex-Chippy

school friends,

Andrew Phillips,

Nick Fox and

David Butler, are

off cycling from

Chippy to

Barcelona this

summer in aid of

two local charities

dear to their

hearts, and they are hoping to raise as much money for them

as possible. The cycling is going to take 16 days, averaging 80

miles a day through France, over the Pyrenees and into Spain

in temperatures around 30–40 degrees! Tom admits they

aren't particularly strong cyclists either so it will be a real

physical and mental challenge! He said, ‘We've taken the

slightly dodgy decision to not travel with a support

vehicle...so will be carrying all of our provisions on our

backs/bikes! We are hoping to raise as much money as

possible for both the Katharine House Hospice, which my

Mum works in and is a Charity which has helped members of

all of our families, and also the Lawrence Home Nursing Team,

as this is also an organisation which has aided our families in

the past.’ If you want to donate please visit

www.justgiving.com/Tourdebarca.

Police and crime news
This month’s reports from PC Mick Anderton, the Town

Council meeting and local press.

Allotment thefts – Police report a spate of thefts from

allotments (primarily rotavators and lawn mowers). There

were incidents at Milton-Under Wychwood and Hook

Norton. Then Chipping Norton’s allotments were targeted. One

victim told the News, ‘I lost a rotavator and a lawn mower on the

weekend of 1 June. They were there on the Friday but not on

the Monday. I reported it to the Police who gave me some

advice for the future. The items were not very valuable being

very ancient but they worked well and it was rather gutting to

say the least. I have since missed an electronic mole deterrent

device which probably went at the same time. The shed was

flimsy I admit but it was padlocked. Perhaps it is worth noting

that a couple of days previously I had noticed some damage to

the fence at the front of the allotment, perhaps someone had

been recceing the site.’

Vandalism in town – Mayor Mike Tysoe voiced concerns

that over £2,000 of damage had been done recently in the

Town, including graffiti on the Town Hall. He wants greater

vigilance by the public and said, ‘if anyone sees anything

suspicious, please  call 101.’

Football club theft – The clubhouse at Chippy Swifts in

Burford Road was broken into in May. Loss & damage amounted

to £3,000 which has a big impact on funding for the club.

Dealer’s car stolen – a couple test driving a Ford Fiesta

from Wheelers Car Sales in Banbury Road on 29 May drove

off and didn’t come back.

Conmen – in early June an elderly Chipping Norton man

was tricked at his West Street home by two men posing as

cleaning product salesmen who stole cash and a passport

from his kitchen.

Fake bank notes – Police are warning businesses about

counterfeit notes after a man visited shops and pubs on 13

June in Chipping Norton, Shipton under Wychwood, Burford

and Carterton trying to use fake £20 notes.

Convictions – Paul Hicks, 59, of Cotswold Crescent, has

been given an 18-week prison sentence suspended for 12

months admitted harassing a woman he was prohibited from

contacting. Mark Henly, 53, of Cotswold Crescent, admitted

assault by beating and was given a community order with £60

victim surcharge and £45 costs.

Oxfam anti-fraud boss jailed – After the recent trial,

Chipping Norton resident Edward McKenzie-Green, 34,

former head of counter-fraud at Oxfam has been jailed for 2

years 5 months for stealing more than £64,000 from the

charity. Oxfam are trying to get back a £29,000 ‘golden

handshake’ they gave him when he left. His father was cleared

of concealing criminal property.

Noise complaints up – more than 500 noise complaints

were made to West Oxfordshire District Council in 2013 –

up 30%. Staff suggest good summer weather saw more issues

with neighbours, parties and barbeques, as well as more

people realising they can complain (call 01993 861000).

Internet safety – PCSO Chris Jones and Phil Workman have

been visiting local primary schools delivering informative talks

regarding internet safety – an area of high concern to police,

pupils, parents and carers.

To contact police call with any information or for advice email

ChippingNortonNeighbourhood@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk

or call 101 (non emergency calls).

Middle Row, Chipping Norton 
01608 641033    info@jaffeandneale.co.uk

Celebrate
Independent Booksellers Week

& join us for an evening with 
Mark Forsyth 

6.15pm Tuesday 1st July
Drop by for some great summer reads
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THINGS TO DO THIS SUMMER

Summer at The Lido
The season at The Lido in Chipping

Norton is in full swing, with the

steam room open during all adult

swimming sessions. Summer

activities include: The National

Pool Lifeguarding Qualification

course 7-12 July. Children’s lessons

weekdays from 28 July (for 4

weeks) 9am Improvers, 9.30am

Beginners & 10am Complete

Beginners. For info email

info@chippylido.co.uk or call

643188 or download Application

Form from chippylido.co.uk/lessons. Synchro 7.30pm Tuesdays

throughout the summer and Mini Polo Sundays 6.30-7.30pm

until 20 July & 10.45am Fridays from 25 July. Beginners very

welcome. There’s something for everyone at The Lido! See

www.chippylido.co.uk, Twitter (@ChippyLido) or facebook

(ChippyLido) for further updates.

Butterfly & bug hunting for children 
Organised by BBOWT (Berks, Bucks and

Oxon Wildlife Trust). Worth the drive!

Details www.bbowt.org.uk. Booking

essential. Here are some examples:

Butterfly walk Warburg Nature Reserve

Saturday 12 July 10 -12.  Butterfly and
Bug walk at Dry Sandford Pit. Sunday 3

August, 2.30-4.30  Pond Explorers Workshops, Thursday

7 August College Lake Visitor Centre nr Tring. 

Some Open Gardens
Katharine House Festival of Open Gardens Sunday 6

July – Broughton Castle; 17 Twyford Gardens, Adderbury; and

Placketts, High Street, Adderbury. Sunday 13 July – Middleton

Cheney Open Gardens; Ablington Manor, Bibury. Sunday 20

July – The Old Vicarage, Main Street, Bledington; Thatched

Cottage, Churchill; Home Close, Kettle End, Weedon Lois and

the Old Barn, Weedon Lois. Saturday 26 July – Broughton

Grange (25 acres) Wykham Lane, Broughton.

National Garden Scheme Sunday 13 July Pasture Farm

Upper Oddington. Monday 11 August Kiftsgate Court, nr

Chipping Campden. Sunday 17 August Bourton House

Garden, Bourton-the-Hill. Sunday 7 September Chastleton

House and garden, Chastleton, Moreton-in-Marsh. For

opening times prices and directions visit www.ngs.org.uk

Cotswold Wardens Walks
Here are some moderate local ones but there are many

longer and shorter walks further afield. Visit

www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk for full details.

Thursday 3 July Long Compton View a King Would Die For –
51/2 hrs 10 miles meet 10am Gt Rollright Crossroads. An

undulating walk with pleny of scenic views and a stop at the

Rollright Stones. Optional pub lunch.

Tuesday 15 July A Swell Walk from Stow 31/2 hrs 61/2 miles

meet 9.30 Tesco car park in Stow.  A delightful circuit with fine

views through the Swells, Donnington & Broadwell.

Tuesday 26 August Stand and Deliver! 3 hrs 6 miles Meet

10am Spelsbury Church A circular walk through Dean &

Chadlington including part of Highwayman Claude Duvall’s

route. Pub lunch available.

Some Diary Dates
Sunday 6 July
Summer Garden Party for Teenage Cancer Trust. From

3pm 36 New Street. Music & drinks – call 645511 for tickets.

Saturday 12 July
Over Norton Yard Sale 9am-1pm. Collect your map from

the Village Hall and head off for a bargain! Bacon rolls and

refreshments plus tombola and other stalls.

Garden Party for St Mary’s Church In the grounds of the

Old Vicarage in Church Street 12 noon-4pm. A traditional

afternoon of entertainment with croquet and maypole

dancing, face painting, tombola, splat the rat, great raffle prizes

and delicious cream teas, Organised by the Friends of St

Mary's Church to raise funds for the maintenance of one of

the finest churches in England. For more about the Friends

please contact Jo Graves on 643976 or jograves46@aol.com

Red Lion Beer Festival 3 Legged Race & Pub Quiz (plus

Live Music & Karaoke on Sunday 13th) Details 07801 482408 

Film in Churchill Village Hall 12 Years a Slave, Steve

McQueen's Oscar-winning film. Pimms and strawberries from

7pm. Details  659903 / churchillmovies@btinternet.com 

Baroque to Tango concert St Mary’s Church, Swerford,

7.30pm. See advert p5 for details and how to obtain tickets.

Sunday 13 July
Kingham Village Fete The Mad Hatter’s Tea Party – 2pm

on the Village Green. fun dog show children’s fancy dress, live

music, plant sale, games, raffle, tombola, afternoon teas, ice

creams, barbeque & bar.

Wednesday 30 July
Free Play & Activity Day Families welcome! 11am-3pm at

Chipping Norton School playing field next to the Leisure

Centre. Have a go at Trial Biking, Go-karting, Zorbing, Soft

Play, Graffiti Wall, Drumming, and there’s a food stall. No

childcare is provided. Organised by the Oxfordshire Play

Association (OPA) which aims to promote healthy lifestyles

encouraging people of all ages, particularly families and

children, to do things together and also ‘try something new’.

Friday 8 August  
Film in Churchill Village Hall The Railway Man, film menu

supper available at The Chequers: main course before & dessert

after.  Film: £4.50 on the door, 7.30pm start – details  659903.

Saturday 30 August
Salford Fete & Fun Dog Show Stave off the

end-of-summer blues with a fun afternoon,

rounded off with fantastic live music in the Black

Horse pub. Fete starts at  noon, 1pm Fun Dog

Agility competition & 2pm Fun Dog Show. All

dogs welcome. Entry forms at the gate up to 15

minutes before each event. Plus clay animal

making with local potter Liz Teall, the Village Show,

Slow Bike Race, Tug of War, and children’s Round-

the-Village Race. Plus a barbecue, teas, stalls,

traditional games, and a fantastic raffle. Free entry

– proceeds to the Lawrence Home Nursing Team

and Salford Church and Village Hall. Afterwards

enjoy brilliant local band The Average Wyatt Band (4.30-8ish) in

the Black Horse garden if fine or inside if not. 
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The Theatre
Summer Panto Chaos! The Theatre couldn’t celebrate its

40th Anniversary without paying a tribute to the genre that has

been a constant success. So it is undertaking the silliest, most

suicidal feat ever attempted in the history of panto – to write,

rehearse and perform a 60 minute pantomime within a single

48 hour period! Snow White, Aladdin, Puss in Boots, Dick
Whittington – all the great stories unite in a daft and

desperately chaotic one-off celebration of all things panto.

With a cast of nine including some of Chipping Norton's

favourite panto faces, there is bound to be an edge of summer

madness in the catchy songs, flying sweets and non-stop

laughter.

Sat 5 July, 4pm & 7pm;  Sun 6 July, 2pm & 6pm

The Theatre at 40 exhibition in the Theatre Gallery. See

how The Theatre has developed over 40 years. There is plenty

to see: film of short extracts from pantos past, archive

pictures and blue-prints of The Theatre being built, posters of

past performances, costumes and more. Special mention: the

nine intricate detailed maquettes of pantos and recent plays.

During performances & 11am-3pm Weds, Fri & Sat to 14 July

Murder in the Village: another promenade performance

with actors from the Scary Little Girls, who brought us Living

Literature Walks and In the Footsteps of the Mitfords. Ticket

holders are invited to unravel some ripping yarns as they

proceed, in small groups, to find Christie’s favourite

characters hidden in unusual locations around Chipping

Norton. Along the route, explore Christie’s creative and

devious mind and help reveal the murderer! Wear clothes and

footwear suitable for sleuthing! Each walk starts from The

Theatre Friday 11, 12 and 13 July. 13 performances in all.

Take Part Summer Activities: Lots of holiday workshops

at The Theatre this summer for most ages. Leaflets are

available at the Theatre. The Drama classes range from Three

Day Drama for 5-7 year olds to an Acting Masterclass for

those aged 14 and over. Lots to choose from for those who

wish to dance including Three Day Dance for 5-7year olds,

plus a Musical Theatre week for 8-12 year olds and the chance

to perform in Oliver – a Musical in Six Days for over 13s.

Around the World in 80 Days: Chipping Norton Theatre

together with Oxfordshire Theatre Company are creating a

globe-trotting spectacular of inventive silliness and theatrical

energy with this new production, directed by John Terry. This

home-grown play for all the family is a whirlwind of a show,

full of crazy Victorian invention, daring deeds and simple

silliness. Three actors portray a cast of thousands in this

adaptation of Jules Verne’s globe trotting classic, bringing to

life sea storms, police chases and even elephant rides! The

brand new production bringing the sounds, the smells and

even the tastes of a monumental circumnavigation, is filled

with the spirit of theatrical imagination combined with the

great age of industrial invention to produce a piece of theatre

that will have you crying with laughter as you travel the world.

19-28 September
Visit www.chippingnortontheatre.com or call 642350 for

further information and to book tickets.

The Arts Page
commemorates
The First World War

Shell Shock:

Don’t you realise?
The end of the war was not the end.
Not for me…
Yes, we won the war,
But so many men had forgotten how to live.
Or want to live…
Families dead,
Houses destroyed,
Cities evacuated.

I think sometimes I’m going mad.
I forget who I am.
Just a noise reminds me of the horror of war,
It reminds me of my dead comrades,
It reminds me of their suffering,
It reminds me of how they fought,
Heroically,
Selflessly.
This was inside my head,
Will NEVER end.
Written by Callum Hirst
Age 11, Year 6, Kingham Primary School

Shortlisted in the Primary Section of the Children’s First World War
Poetry Competition organised by  Chipping Norton Literary Festival
2014.

THE ARTS

Photo: Stuart Allsopp  
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The Second Minute
This play performed at The Theatre in May by three actors

from the Nottingham

Playhouse Theatre

Company was such a

simple yet effective

way of re-creating the

two worlds that

families found

themselves in during

World War I. The

audience were

reminded of the

importance of letters

both to the soldiers

on the Front and their

families back home.

Based on original letters, postcards and photos held at

Chetwynd Barracks, Nottinghamshire, the play focused on the

different worlds occupied by a mother and her son; the chaos

of war and the daily routine back home. The letters between

them were read out in chronological order and the audience

began to empathise with the young soldier, with his plea for

home-made cake ‘for the smell of home’ and more bread and

butter. Letters written by him from the Front, in the souvenir

programme, helped to convey the two different experiences

of life – the wet harvest at home and the chaos caused by gas

at the Front. The ending was a sad reminder that this was a

play about real people during the First World War.

KF

Wake by Anna Hope
This book by Manchester-born Anna Hope takes place during

World War 1 over the five days between the exhumation and

burial of the British Unknown Warrior.

Each of the five sections of this thoroughly researched

novel interweave details of the body's ritualised journey to

Westminster Abbey in London with the fictional journeys of

three London women of different backgrounds and reasons

to be affected forever by this war.

The author, a life-long pacifist, was at the Chiplitfest

talking about the book and her three years of research during

which she discovered many facts about the war that were

new to me, including how the Unknown Soldier was

selected. Anna first read an extract from the book then

answered questions from an interviewer and the audience,

with impressive honesty and obvious empathy with her

characters.

Made in the Great War – Sam Sweeney's Fiddle
In 2009, Sam Sweeney, fiddle player with Bellowhead, bought

a violin. The label inside was dated 1915, the maker's name

was Richard S Howard, a luthier from Leeds. Richard was

conscripted in 1915, and two years later killed during the

battle of Messines Ridge, Belgium, and his violin was left in

pieces in an envelope until 2007 when an Oxford luthier

finished it then put in his shop window, where it was spotted

by Sam who has been playing it ever since. 

To mark the 100th anniversary of the outbreak of WWI,

Sam has collaborated with fellow Bellowhead musician Paul

Sartin, a concertina player and a storyteller to create this

performance based on the fiddle's story, featuring Sam playing

the actual violin made a century ago by Richard Howard.

Tuesday 9 September, The Theatre Chipping Norton

THE ARTS

Fibre Festival 24 May
Heavy rain didn't deter the handicraft enthusiasts; the tea,

coffee and sumptuous cakes gave visitors the chance to dry

out, recharge the batteries and explore all the stalls packed

with fibres of many types. There was a diverse range of

handicraft experts on well-stocked and colourful stalls, who

were very willing to advise and chat about their work. 

The Town Hall was packed all day and looked glorious,

with a backdrop of spectacular quilts hung over the balcony.

Throughout the event there were free workshops of various

crafts; printing on fabric, rag-rugging and more. The local

History Society's exhibition of the local wool trade was very

popular and the array of cushions made of Bliss Tweed,

proudly displaying an original label, sold well. New this year

was a talk and workshop by well-known knitting and crochet

guru Erika Knight, designer consultant to the fashion and yarn

industry who passed on her knowledge of the use and

application of colours.

Knit For Peace Challenge
The organ-

isers set

themselves a

c h a l l e n g e

during the

Festival – to

complete a

throw to be

raffled for

their chosen

charity, Knit

For Peace.

Ten members of the Oxford Guild of Weavers, Spinners and

Dyers demonstrated hand spinning and the wool produced

was quickly given to knitters who produced squares of

different yarns and colours which were sewn together to

form the throw, which was finished in time to be collected

by the winner at the end of a very enjoyable Festival.

KF

Events nearby this summer
Oxfordshire Craft Guild exhibitions
These exhibitions feature some of the artists last seen during

Artweeks in the Town Hall. Judith Gussin and Liz Teall from

Chippy, Tlws Johnson, Annia Marcus and Vikki Lafford, who will

be exhibiting along with other Guild members in two venues,

one in Gloucestershire and one in Oxfordshire.

Court Barn, Chipping Camden, to 13 July
Oxford Arts and Crafts Market, Broad Street, Oxford 10am to
4.30pm 6 and 7 September

Waterline is the first British solo exhibition for world-

renowned Australian printmaker Barbie Kjar and runs until

5 July at the Celia Lendis Galleries, Moreton-in-Marsh

The Best of British A concert by The Windrush Singers led

by Rosalind Densham. The programme of solos, duets and

small-group numbers includes work by Purcell, Gilbert and

Sullivan, Flanders and Swan and The Beatles; a real mixed bag!

All profits to Helen and Douglas House Tickets £5 in advance

or on the door.

7.30pm Saturday 19 July Chipping Norton Methodist Church
07733 176 114 for tickets and details



First World War remembered

Chipping Norton, 1914
reat Britain declared war on
Germany on 4th August 1914.
The war was to last more than

four years. Just as in towns all over the
country, the people of Chipping Norton
were caught up in the conflict in
numerous ways: fund-raising, weaving
cloth for uniforms at Bliss Mill, nursing
the wounded.

And of course joining up for active
service which could, and did, mean
many from Chipping Norton giving
their lives. The following pages
remember and commemorate those
early months of the war, a hundred years
ago.

G

Englishmen are facing the
terrible war, of which the first
shots have just been fired, in a
cool and determined spirit
largely due, we think to
absolute faith in the justice of
their cause. But they do not
underestimate the gravity of
the task in front of them. The
German armies and fleets are
amongst the most powerful
instruments which an empire
has ever wielded, and we and
the other great powers …
cannot hope to defeat them
without great losses, enormous
sacrifices, perhaps, in the
fortune of war, reverses here
and there…

Editor of the Oxford Chronicle, 1914

This iconic image of the
First World War
originated as a 1914
advertisement. Only later
did it become famous as
a recruitment poster.



Signing up for war ....
Cavalry
Many of Chipping Norton’s soldiers
belonged to the Queen’s Own
Oxfordshire Hussars. They would have
belonged to D squadron, whose
headquarters were in Banbury. The
QOOH (or Queer Objects on Horseback
as they were derisorily named by some
of the regular army) was a territorial
cavalry regiment made up of volunteers.
As a ‘home defence force’, the law stated
that the servicemen could not be
compelled to serve overseas and thus in
August and September 1914, territorial
units were split into two: 1st line units
comprised of soldiers willing or able to
serve overseas, and 2nd line units who
would serve on home soil.

On the outbreak of war in August 1914,
the 1st line unit of the QOOH was called
into service. Initially they were sent to
Reading, but on 19th September, they
left Britain for Dunkirk, destined for the
Western Front. By doing so, they
became the first Territorial unit of the
First World War to be involved in
military action. 

As a young man from Blenheim Palace
and having just retired from the regular
army, Winston Churchill joined the
QOOH in 1902. During 1914, when he
had become Britain’s First Lord of the
Admiralty, it was he who apparently
instigated the call-up of the QOOH so
early in the war.

The international stage – how

June 28
Archduke Franz
Ferdinand, heir to the
Austro-Hungarian throne,
and his wife Duchess
Sophie are assassinated in
Sarajevo by Bosnian Serb
Gavrilo Princip.

July 5
Kaiser William II
promises German
support for Austria-
Hungary in the event
of military action
against Serbia.

July 23
Austria-Hungary
sends an ultimatum
to Serbia. The
Serbian response is
deemed
unsatisfactory.

July 28
Austria-Hungary
declares war on
Serbia. Russia
mobilizes in
support of Serbia.

Augu
Germa
declare
Russia.

A crowd in Chipping Norton watches the Territorials
go into service, August 1914
Photograph reproduced by kind permission of the Chipping Norton
Museum of Local History

The QOOH leaving Chipping Norton in 1915,
Oxfordshire Agricultural Show.
Photograph reproduced by kind permission of the Chipping Norton
Museum of Local History



w the First World War started

st 1
any
es war on
.

August 2
Germany
invades
Luxembourg.

August 3
Germany declares war on
France. Belgium forbids
German access to the
French border.

August 4
Germany invades Belgium.
Britain protests the violation of
Belgian neutrality, guaranteed by
the 1839 Treaty of London.
Prime Minister Asquith takes
Britain into the Great War by
declaring war on Germany.

August 7
The British
Expeditionary
Force arrives in
France.

Infantry Treating the wounded
Throughout the First World War,
wounded servicemen were treated in
auxiliary hospitals which were set up
by the British Red Cross all over the
country. Thousands of buildings were
offered for use including town halls,
schools and private homes. The
volunteer staff were organised as
Voluntary Aid Detachments or VADs
and wore the distinctive nurse’s apron
with a large red cross stitched onto the
front. Chipping Norton had its own
VAD hospital: Hill Lodge, a large
private house on Over Norton Road,
(later to become The War Memorial
Hospital). Patients who were not
seriously wounded or needed
convalescence were treated here. In
order for them to be identified as
convalescents outside the hospital, they
were given a uniform of a blue suit and
red tie.

Chipping Norton’s VAD hospital – Hill
Lodge

OBLI parading in Chipping Norton
Photograph reproduced by kind permission of the Chipping Norton
Museum of Local History

Many other Chipping Norton soldiers served
in the Oxford and Buckinghamshire Light
Infantry. Here, regular army soldiers and
territorial reservists served together.
Conscription did not come in until 1916, so
the early troops were all volunteers. In 1914,
the OBLI served in places as far apart as
India, Mesopotamia and the Western Front. In
Mesopotamia (modern day Iraq), they
attempted to capture Baghdad from Ottoman
forces. On the Western Front, as part of the
British Expeditionary Force, they fought in
the first British battle of the war at Mons in
southern Belgium and only two months later,
in October 1914, were fighting on the
Passchendaele Ridge during the First Battle of
Ypres.  



These five men from Chipping Norton all lost their lives in the first months of the war.
All except Hugh Hopps are commemorated on the Chipping Norton War Memorial.

ISAAC MARSHALL
was killed, aged 29, on
25th October 1914
during the First Battle
of Ypres. A Sergeant
in the Grenadier
Guards, he was the
son of Edwin and
Emma Marshall of
Coneygree Terrace,
Chipping Norton, the
husband of Marian
who was living in
Great Rollright at the
time of his death, and
the father of a young
son. He is
commemorated on
the Menin Gate
Memorial for soldiers
with no known grave.

FREDERICK JAMES
MOULDER was killed,
aged 29, on 31st October
1914, during the First
Battle of Ypres. He was a
Private in the 2nd
Battalion, Oxfordshire and
Buckinghamshire Light
Infantry. He was the son of
Henry and Susan from
Over Norton, the husband
of Mary and the father of
Winifred, born in 1911.
They lived at 78 West
Street, Chipping Norton.
He is commemorated on
the Menin Gate Memorial
for soldiers with no known
grave and the Over Norton
War Memorial.

LEWIS/LOUIS
RHYMES died aged 29,
of wounds received on
Christmas Day 1914. He
was a Private with The
Gloucester Regiment
and was the son of
Edwin and Eliza of
Sarsden, the husband of
Ellen of 5 Alexandra
Square, Chipping
Norton, and the father
of Edwin Lewis who was
born after his father’s
death in 1915. He is
buried in Boulogne
Eastern Cemetery.

HUGH JAMES HOPPS
was killed, aged 27, on
22nd September 1914. The
Royal Navy ship on which
he was serving as surgeon,
was torpedoed in the North
Sea by a German U-boat. It
sank immediately with the
loss of 527 men. As a child
Hugh had lived at 142 The
Leys, Chipping Norton
with his parents and
siblings before moving to
Edinburgh. His body was
never recovered and he is
commemorated on the
Chatham Naval Memorial.

CHARLES HENRY GROVES was killed, aged 36, on 20th October 1914 during the Battle of La Bassée
in northern France. He was a Sergeant in The Duke of Cambridge’s Own (Middlesex Regiment). Born in
Chipping Norton and one of four children, he lived with his mother Harriet on New Street, before moving
to Co. Wicklow in Ireland. He is commemorated on Le Touret Memorial for soldiers with no known grave.

WE REMEMBER THEM

With thanks to Steve Kingsford and the Chipping Norton Royal British Legion. 
More information about local men who fought in the First World War can be found on their website
(www.chippingnortonbritishlegion.com) and in the Book of Remembrance in the Chipping Norton

Museum of Local History.
We are also indebted to the staff at the Museum for their help with photos and other information.

A Commemoration, organised by the Royal British Legion and Chipping Norton Town
Council, will take place on the steps of the Town Hall on Sunday 3rd August at 10.30am to

mark the 100th Anniversary of the outbreak of the First World War.

From 5th August the newly opened Soldiers of Oxfordshire Museum in Woodstock has an
exhibition entitled ‘Oxfordshire Remembers 1914-18’ featuring individual stories, war on the

home front & where the soldiers of Oxfordshire fought. 
Further information: 01993 810 210/www.sofo.org.uk  
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Monkey Dragon School of Karate
The recent gradings certainly

proved that Karate runs in

some families!

Congratulations to Louise

daughter of Rory on gaining

her 1st Kyu Brown and Black

Belt and to Vicky and her

nephew Isaak for

gaining their 3rd Kyu

Brown Belts. Vicky’s

son Kane also gained

his 3rd Kyu one

month ago. Classes

are held at Chipping

Norton Leisure Centre Thursday evenings 6pm – Juniors, 7pm

– Adults. Call  643903 or 07984 791866f for more details.

Cricket Club
As the weather messes with the cricket

season as normal, both senior teams have yet

to get going. The 1st XI sit in 4th place, with

three victories out of four games. A special

mention must go to opening batsman, Mark

Usher (pictured), who, in a match against

Tetsworth, scored a magnificent 102* against

including an opening partnership of 117 with Sam Evans (62).

The 1sts are out of the cup after losing a close game to

Oxenford.

The 2nd XI are currently in 6th place, after losing their

opening two games. They managed their first league win of the

season away at East & West Hendred II, after

a nail biting game. CNDCC II were bowled

out for 101, with Darren Underhill top

scoring with a much needed 38. Hendred

started well but after a stunning catch from

Dan Stafford, a hat-trick from Rhys Warner-

Carter and a five wicket haul for Andrew

Tompkins (pictured), Hendred were bowled out 8 runs short

SPORTS NEWS

of the CNDCC total. The 2nd XI’s defence of the cup

continues, after a first round win.

The Sunday XI have had many games rained off, but have

currently won 2 and lost 2. If you are interested in a Sunday

or midweek game, please register your interest online. 

CNDCC’s Aunt Sally team is suprisingly holding their

own in Division 1-Section 2, currently in 2nd place. 

For full match reports, fixtures and other news, visit

www.cndcc.co.uk. 

Chipping Norton Bowls Club 
On 2 June following an outdoor Bowls competition a £50

contribution to

expenses was

presented to each of

the roller hockey

juniors who will

represent Great

Britain at the World

Championships in Las

Vegas in July. The

money was collected

at the recent indoor

prize presentation

and Indoor Chairman

Roberta Jarvie presented the cheques and wished the trio

every success in July. 

For more information contact John Bowlt on 684140 or

Roberta Jarvie 643556.

Football
Swifts
A successful Awards Day at Greystones on 8 June marked the

end of the season beginning with two matches in which U9’s

beat the U10s 3-2 and the U13’s beat our brand new U12 side

6-2 and culminating in the Awards themselves.

Under 9’s: The Under 9’s enjoyed a hugely successful season,

only losing six games. They finished 2nd in their group at the

League’s trophy event, and had great success in 6-a-side

tournaments; coming 2nd in Charlbury and winning in

Chesterton, without conceding a goal at either. Goal scoring

has also been impressive with seven out of the 11 scoring at

least three goals – especially impressive as eight are Under 8’s,

playing a year above themselves. 

Top Goalscorer: Jerome Davies – 76 goals; Most Improved

Player of the Year: Tom Hart; Supporter’s Player of the Year:

Lewis Pretorius; Player’s Player of the Year: Jerome Davies;

Manager’s Player of the Year: Freddie Rix.

Under 10’s: After a shaky start to their first league season,

the team improved massively and are now looking forward to

next year with huge optimism. Though playing in a division

with several very strong sides, they never gave up and were a

credit to themselves and the club. The team has expanded to

an ever-improving squad of 12 boys.

Top Goalscorer: Jonny Carroll – 20 Goals; Most Improved

Player of the Year: Max Walsh; Supporter’s Player of the Year:

Jonny Carroll; Player’s Player of the Year: Max Walsh; Manager’s

Player of the Year: Harry Ware.

Under 13’s: The Under 13’s were unfortunately unable to

keep themselves in the unforgiving ‘A’ League but are positive

Roller Hockey players Devon Shadbolt,
Jake Williams & Brett Massey with

Club President Tony Backer Holst and
Indoor Chairman Roberta Jarvie 
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about improving next season. They did, however reach the

quarter-finals of the Oxfordshire County Cup, and the semi-

finals of the KO Cup, where they were narrowly beaten 3-2

against a very strong side – a great achievement.

Top Goalscorer: Josh Wilson – 63 Goals; Most Improved

Player of the Year: Owen Ward; Supporter’s Player of the Year:

Hedley Smart; Player’s Player of the Year: Dan Mooney;

Manager’s Player of the Year: Lewis Harrison.

The Club continues to expand and next season will field two

completely new teams, at Under 7 and Under 13 levels.

Anyone interested in playing next year should contact the

following:

U 7’s (Current School Year 1): Eddy Webb – 07520 105787

U10’s: (Current School Year 3 & 4): Luke Newman - 07585 705669

U11’s: (Current School Year 5): Joshua Spencer – 07972 157800

U13’s: (Current School Years 6 and 7): Fiona Peachey – 07769 349644

U14’s: (Current School Year 8): Martin Driscoll – 07885 883488

Luke Newman

The Old Boys
After a two year absence the football team for the wrinklies

has joined the new Premier Over 50's League – a South

Midlands league run in conjunction with the Oxfordshire FA.

The team had become too old for the Veterans Over 35's

league so the new league (which allows three players 45+), is

ideal for those who were left with a few 'new' players from

Chippy and District plus some from further afield too! Whilst

a couple of stalwarts from the Town have returned, it would

be very nice to see more of the old-guard at Walterbush Road

on a Thursday night. Whilst the aim is for enjoyment and a

sociable evening the League is still competitive, with the

referee of the recent cup final between Goring and Witney

Royals being amazed at the standard and fitness of the players.

One of our players was at the last two Over 50's World Cup

6's held in Barcelona and Verona – and our Magpie (guesting

for N America) scored against this year’s winner, England, in

an earlier round. So come and have a taste of Old Boys’

Football – zimmers and wheelchairs will only be on the

sidelines! Details: john-daly@hotmail.co.uk/07919-166853 

There is a 5-team Charity Tournament at noon on

Saturday 2 August for the British Heart Foundation and the

Cystic Fibrosis Trust at our ground. This gives locals the

chance to see three opposition teams along with the Old

Boys themselves and Wales who are the current holders.

John Daly

Chadlington Whites
Season celebration: The 13-strong U12 squad enjoyed

their usual end of season celebration at The Fox, Chipping

Norton. Well done to all for making the event such a success

and special thanks to John Priest and the team at The Fox

Hotel for a sumptuous meal and for making us feel at home.

The team finished the season by fielding two teams for a

6-a side tournament at Charlbury and in the final Tournament

of the season the team put in a fantastic performance against

very strong competition at Kidlington. Well done to all

players. Onwards and upwards.

We are looking for new players to augment the squad for

next season when we will be a U13 team and move from 9-

a-side to 11-a-side football. Anyone interested should call

07500 661016 or email seymourmincer@ic24.net.

Seymour Mincer

SEPARATE ADULT AND
CHILDRENʼS CLASSES

NOW TRAINING AT
CHIPPING NORTON
LEISURE CENTRE

FREE TRAINING AVAILABLE
INSTRUCTOR 07977 56 00 86

WWW.MARTIALARTSVOUCHER.CO.UK
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Notice: Closure of old Association
Because the Chipping Norton & District Football Association

no longer run any of its competitions, it has been decided to

close its financial account. Donations from the account have

been given to Chipping Norton Town Swifts to support boys’

football, Chipping Norton golf to support children’s golf,

Oxfordshire FA Benevolent Fund and Chipping Norton

Hospital League of Friends. Thank you to all who served on

the committee including all the hard work from Pete Madeley,

John Hunt, David Hovard and Roger Warren.

Colin Hovard, Hon Secretary CNDFA

Higher Energy Trampoline Club
Wow, what a great

way to end the term....

49 children were

selected to represent

Higher Energy

Trampoline Club at

the Axis Friendly, held

in Bristol, May. It was

lovely to see such

great team morale and

an added bonus to win

medals! Well done to

Marika who took Gold in the U11 H category. Ollie Haddrell

- Gold in the U13 G, Lois Moseley won Silver and Megan

Thomas Bronze in the U11 G. Estha Jackson took home the

Bronze in the O15 G. Amazing results! 

1 June, saw selected squad members represent the

prestigious City of Oxford Trampoline academy at the

Southern Regional Novice competition in Alton, Hampshire.

All the team did the County proud, walking away with a Gold

to Lois and a Silver to Megan in the U11 grade G Marika took

the Silver and Rosa took Bronze in the U11 club I

competition. A fantastic opportunity to compete against the

best clubs in the Region!

We would like to wish club members best of luck for the

London competition on the 22 June.

Higher Energy Trampoline Club operates from several

training venues across Oxfordshire and the Club runs

sessions in Chipping Norton on Saturdays and Sundays. Please

email: higher-energy@hotmail.co.uk for details of other

venues and if you wish to book for September 2014!

Fiona Middleton

4 Shires Swimming Club 
From September Kim Weetman will become ‘full time’ Head

Coach bringing many advantages to the Club. He will see

most swimmers train each week, have more time to create

personal development plans for them and prepare more

effectively for competitions. He will also now coach at most

of the open meets we attend and enable us to join a league,

a very exciting opportunity for the club to swim as a team.

Kim hopes to acquire his Level 3 Coaching qualification,

bringing 4SSC into line with top clubs in the district. This is a

significant step; and with other coaches also attending further

development courses will improve the quality of coaching on

offer.

In May, twenty-five 4 Shires' swimmers gave up being

outside on the hottest day of the year so far to take part in

the Leighton Buzzard Level 3 Swim Meet. It was a sacrifice

worth making as the medals, personal best times and raffle

prizes flowed in all day. Indeed many swimmers swam too fast

to qualify for medals in their event! Medals were however

awarded to Aaron Lamb, Jack Brooks, Darcy Curwen, Tag

Curwen, Felix Jaffé, Hamish Jaffé, Lewis Lamb, Cerys Massey,

Michael Pearson, Oscar Raisbeck and Eloise Upton.

Congratulations to all and thanks to Kim for coaching on the

day. One swimmer was overheard commenting that his

improved time was due to Kim’s race tactics! 

For more information please visit www.4ssc.co.uk.

Motor racing wins for Alice
Chipping Norton’s 21-year-old

motoring racing ace Alice Powell

pulled off am amazing weekend of two

racing wins in May – she was

competing at the last minute in the F3

Cup at Rockingham and twice got the

better of Championship leader Toby

Sowery. In June Alice competed in the

Formula Renault Asia Series in China.

She was the only Brit competing – and

the only girl – but she gained a second

place and two thirds in her class, and hopes to complete the

last four races of the championship which are now all due to

take place on the Chinese circuits of Zhuhai and Shanghai. In

a very different sport Alice has also got through to a next

round for selection to the GB skeleton bobsleigh team. She is

contemplating a switch of sports having been inspired by Lizzy

Yarnold’s gold medal-winning exploits in the skeleton bob at

the recent Sochi Winter Olympics.

K J Millard Ltd

for a
Fast, Friendly Efficient

Service!
All Sizes of Skips delivered

where you want, when you want.
Environmentally friendly, family run business

committed to recycling. 

Established 30 years.

Competitive prices.
Trust us to take care of your rubbish

Skip
with

us

Phone us now on

01608 641361

U11 medalists Lois Moseley, Rosa
Pemberton and Megan Thomas
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NOOG gets out and about
Despite cool and soggy conditions, we

had a good turnout for North Oxon

Organic Gardeners’ guided tour of

Broughton Grange where even the

weather failed to dampen our

appreciation of this fascinating and

extensive garden. A couple of charity

open days in July and August offer the

chance to see it again – in sunshine!

Swalcliffe Lea is our venue on

Wednesday 2 July, at 6.45pm. The

eight-acre grounds include a

woodland walk with two ponds. The

cost, with refreshments, will be £5.

We’ll then briefly visit member Tracy

Lean’s new garden in Swalcliffe.

Glyme Farm (just east of Chippy’s allotments on the

Charlbury Road), known equally for its organic pasture-fed

sheep and as a wildlife haven, will be the site of our tour led

by farmer Lindon Cornwallis on Wednesday 6 August at 7pm.

Members and non-members are welcome to join us.

Enquiries: 01295 780710 or email tracylean@gmail.com. 

Gardening expertise at CNWI
At the June meeting of Chipping Norton Women’s Institute

members were instructed in the gentle art of container

gardening by Julia Joyce. A clever variety of suggestions for

moving and matching plants for maximum effect followed by

a lively question and answer session made for a most

interesting talk by an experienced gardener. Our next meeting

on 9 July is a sociable evening including a bring and share

supper and on 13 August we look forward to receiving nail

care tips from Karen Biles. Visitors and new members are

always welcome to join us in the lower Town Hall at 7.15pm.

Prudence Chard 642903

Life with the Railway Club
On 25 May, 42 Members and friends travelled to the Severn

Valley Railway for our Sunday Luncheon visit. Not our usual

warm and sunny day but the fine food and wine with friendly

service from the volunteers who run this dining event, made

the day a great celebration of our 40th Anniversary. At the

Station Museum Members uncovered a great find; a Chipping

Norton brass ganger’s key! Guess who was green with envy?

We ended the day with a visit to our favourite pub, The Joseph

Arch in Barford. The autumn outing on 7 September will be

to the Seaton Tramway in Devon. 

On 3 June Peter Lugg entertained us with ‘My Life with

Railways’. Peter, who lives in the Didcot area, began his career

with GWR in the 1940s, working his way up from Cleaner to

Engine Driver. After Nationalisation in 1948 he worked with

British Rail, becoming one of their top drivers. He ended his

career with BR in the Civil Engineering Department; travelling

the network with visits to Europe and the USA. He now

works a volunteer at the Didcot Railway Centre and travels

the country giving very professional illustrated lectures.

At the next meeting on 1 July, Ian Baxter will talk on ‘The

Rise and Fall of Leamington Spa and Birmingham Moor Street

Stations’, while on 5 August Bill Britton’s subject will be ‘The

Rebirth of Broadway Railway Station’. 

Looking for a new hobby? Come along to our popular

Club where you will meet new friends, enjoy a cup of

coffee/tea with a biscuit or two and join in the chat. 

Estelle Brain 641586

Scouting summer excitement 
Beavers: The lucky (and

hardworking!) Beavers

who gained their Chief

Scout’s Bronze award this

year attended the County

Awards day in May, along

with Cubs and Scouts, and

got to meet Chief Scout

Bear Grylls (pictured)!!

Activities this term have

include learning to pitch

tents ready for camping, a

day at a farm, planting

vegetables (to cook and

eat later) and the

emergency aid badge. We

also look forward to our Summer Camp! Thanks to the

parents who helped with our 'hut repairs' day. Your hard work

is very much appreciated both by the youngsters and the

adults in the group.

Cubs: The cubs put their knowledge of lashings and knots to

good use one evening at the Lido when each Six made a raft

out of barrels, sticks and rope. Raft-building was much trickier

than expected, most broke up on entry into the water! After

being ‘ship-wrecked’ the cubs enjoyed hot-dogs and hot

chocolate. 

Cubs are working towards their science badge. Peas have

been planted; when they have sprouted they will be carefully

pulled up and turned upside down to see what will happen.

Lots of interesting predictions have been made!

There are lots of exciting activities planned for Summer

Camp in the New Forest. including a trip to the home of the

first ever Scout camp on Brownsea Island.

Scouts: Many of our Scouts have just completed their

Adventure Challenge badge, by attending the yearly County

Aqua Camp. A wonderful range of water sports and the

glorious weather made for an amazing weekend!

We are concentrating on the Pioneer activity badge this

term designing and making our own rafts for racing.

Scouts are also getting excited about racing their rafts at

Summer Camp, looking forward to the beach, Bovington tank

museum and lots of cooking on camp fires.

Explorers: 21 Explorer scouts were seen out and about in

Chippy on 23 May doing a clean-up. Fortunately we managed

to hit the break in the rainstorms and collected several bags

of rubbish before retiring to the common for chips and

Clubs Day
in Chipping Norton Town Hall

Saturday 24 January 2015
The chance for your organisation to explain

what you do and recruit new members. Put the
date in your diary and start planning your club’s
stall now! Enquiries to The Town Clerk 642341.

Sainfoin grown as
forage at Glyme Farm
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games. Other meetings have been spent putting tents up,

planning Duke of Edinburgh Award expeditions and

constructing gourmet menus out of tins of food that have

mysteriously lost their labels. We are a very active group and

desperately need more help with running the unit. Please

contact Chris Braund (cbbraund@aol.com) or Ian Bushrod

(ianbushrod@btinternet.com) if you can spare some time.

Busy month for Single Filers 
Single Filers have enjoyed several meals out in the past month.

Nine people went to Brotherton’s in Woodstock for a pasta

and risotto buffet – a quaint old fashioned restaurant with a

pleasant ambience. We also had lunch at Rigoletto’s in

Middleton Stoney and a birthday celebration at The Mason’s

Arms with a scrummy cake made by one of our members.

We attended some diverse musical events including the

Carrivick Sisters in Ascott, a young folk group with leanings

towards blue grass; Fairport Convention at Chippy Theatre

provided their usual polished performance and at the

beginning of June the Oxford Philomusica soloists played

Mozart and Dvorak string quartets – a magical experience. Of

particular interest was an Art Weeks trip to outdoor

sculptures at Kingham Lodge. A mind-boggling variety of

exhibits in a beautiful setting. Great fun was a skittles evening

at The Plough in Alvescot and we discovered that the game

needs a certain amount of skill plus a little luck. All this plus a

couple of five-mile walks followed by a spot of lunch and

fortnightly club evenings – either at the Bowls Club or at the

Fox Hotel.

Single File is a friendly social group based in Chipping

Norton for those between 50 and 70 who are unattached. To

find out more, contact us on 077655 98518 or

enquiries@singlefilecn.org.uk or visit www.singlefilecn.org.uk

Chipping Norton Lions Club
We attended Churchill Car

Show where we raised £264.

Thanks to those who had a go

on our Whiskey raffle or with

the Churchill Quiz. We were

helped out by our Chippy

Lion, and an Australian Lion

Barry Nichols. We hope you

also visited us at the Chipping

Norton Festival. 

We now have our fourth

defibrillator to be located on

the western side of the Town.

This will be our last for the

time being. 

Thank you for the response to our offer of disability

mobility scooters. These are now over subscribed so the

urgent need for storage is over. However we would be

pleased to hear from anyone who has storage available at a

nominal rent.

With all we do, we need more members so if you’d like

to know more contact our President Graham Raven 645134.

Liz Nason

Amnesty campaigns against torture
The Global Day of Action to Stop Torture was on 26 June, a

few days after the Town Festival. Information about Amnesty's

work to support this campaign to eradicate torture was on

our Festival stall. Money raised there will be sent to Amnesty

International to help the Stop Torture campaign, so thank you

to all who supported us at the Town Festival.

Amnesty International campaigned hard for the creation

of the UN Convention against Torture 30 years ago. Torturers

are now international outlaws and 155 countries have signed

up to the UN Convention. But many governments are

betraying their responsibilities. Torture happens behind closed

doors. It happens when there are no lawyers or doctors

present, when police and others with power to wield do not

fear the consequences of their actions. All over the world

people are being tortured right now. Amnesty is working to

stop torture and make two-faced governments own up to

their responsibilities.

All are welcome to attend our meetings; please call

Priscilla Peace for details of our activities on 01451 830459.

Kaye Freeman

West Oxfordshire WI (WOWI)
Three of our members attended the Oxfordshire Resolution

Debate on Organ Donation. Members voted for the motion

at our May meeting. Florist, Vicky Hubbard then showed us

how to make a floral arrangement using oasis. We all had a lot

of fun and went home with a professional looking effort! Our

June meeting is a French evening and in July we welcome

Robin Smart who will be showing us how to get the best

photos from our digital cameras and phones.

We welcome newcomers to our meetings on the third

Monday of the month at 7.30pm in St Mary's Parish Rooms.

Come and join us!! There is tea, coffee, wine and a raffle.

Hilary Dix 646228

29 West Street, Chipping Norton,
Oxfordshire OX7 5EU 

Telephone: 01608 642606

We offer
quality

products 
at

competitive
rates

Easy access ground floor salon

Reduced rates every day for
Senior Citizens
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Horticultural tea and trips

On a glorious June day, members and friends of the

Horticultural Association travelled to the gardens of Bourton

House near Moreton-in-Marsh. All were free to wander at

leisure on the well kept lawns and paths, to view the borders

and look around the corner to find another ‘room’ with even

more delights. Tables and chairs were set out for visitors to

rest in the shade and to sample refreshments served from the

Tithe Barn. A fabulous afternoon was enjoyed by all.

Two coach trips are planned for July – Forde Abbey,

Somerset and Canon's Ashby, Northants – all places have

currently been taken.

Details of our other activities are available from the

secretary, Eileen Forse on 643275. 

June ramble from Stow 
The countryside was at its most beautiful for the Ramblers

who walked a circular route from Stow, passing through the

Abbotswood Estate and taking in parts of the Gloucestershire

and Heart of England Ways and sharing peace and birdsong

with many flocks of sheep. We picked up the footpath after

Lower Swell and, crossing the River Dikler at the mill race,

reached Hyde Mill Farm with its immaculate stables and what

seems to be construction of holiday accommodation. Nether

Swell Manor stands proud on the hill there; and no traffic

noise filters through. Soon we reached the Fosse Way,

however, and then the roar of the other life hit us as we made

our way back to Stow, strolling with relief through its pretty

streets back to the car park.

Next month’s walk is on Sunday 6 July. Meet in New

Street car park at 2pm for a walk in the Taston area –

which I am reliably informed will end with a cup of tea!

Please call me on 643691 for further information.

Heather Leonard

Green Gym tidies up Chippy
This month we have worked on six separate sites in Chippy.

At the request of the Field Reeves we have continued to clear

undergrowth near the Lewis Road boundary so that they can

inspect and mend the boundary fence and on another part of

the Common, near Travis Perkins, we have continued to clear

the land ready for tree-planting. At Pool Meadow we pulled up

a lot of Himalayan Balsam, a pernicious weed which weakens

the stream banks, and we also pulled out a lot of rubbish from

the water and trimmed back some blackthorn from the path.

A small taskforce weeded Spring Street and pulled out the

weed from Stretch Pool which would otherwise clog up the

drain. And last, but not least, we have scythed the grass at the

Community Orchard and we weeded the trees and soft fruit.

The red and blackcurrants look good, as do the pears which

last year weren’t sufficiently mature to fruit.

If you know of a community site in or near Chippy which

could do with our help, do get in touch. Alternatively, if you

would like to get fit while caring for the local environment, do

join us on Wednesday mornings. 

There are jobs for all ages and abilities, no joining fee and

lifts may be available. Visit our website:

www.chippygreengym.org, phone me on 643269 or email

jennyharrington@btinternet.com. Everyone is welcome!

Jenny Harrington 

Kingham & the Wychwoods Rotary
A peep at the local wildlife? Monday 14 July sees a

presentation by Hayley Rothwell about what goes on behind

the scenes at the Cotswolds Wildlife Park. Come and find out.

The public are welcome at The Mill House Kingham 6pm for

6.30. If you wish to stay for dinner (£12.50) with Hayley then

please call club secretary Paul Jackson 01993 831967.

Not quite a redundant art It is said that the young are

often more inspired by the oldest generation than by their

own parents. The recent presentation by figurehead wood

carver Abbie Cooke proved this. As a young woman in

Cornwall she watched the nation’s top figurehead carver and

eventually became one herself producing work for St

Katherine’s Dock, HMS Belfast, and even a bust of the Lord

Mayor of London. Of course wooden ships are no longer

around but Abbie is passionate about keeping her art alive. 

Paul Jackson

Surprises galore at Folk Club 
One of the many wonderful aspects of Chipping Norton Folk

club evening is that you never know what you are going to

get! Each month is so varied and surprising. But one thing’s for

sure.... it is always entertaining!

Last Monday evening our June club night was no

exception. We travelled (musically speaking!) from Mediaeval

France to Spain, Scotland and Ireland via several other

‘locations’ along the way. It was wonderful to hear Ann and

Brian back in action. Both as striking as ever in poem and

song. One of the many ‘Daves’ of the night sang a beautiful

hand crafted song about Tall Ships, and there were a number
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Dyakowski Gafford 
So lic i tors

We offer an efficient, friendly & personal

service in conveyancing of res i den tial &

business premises

* wills & probate * leases & tenancies *

* free stor age of wills & other documents * 

HOME VIS ITS NO PROB LEM
2 New Street  Chip ping Norton  OX7 5LJ

Tel: (01608) 643051  Fax: (01608) 641019

Email dg@dgcn.co.uk

Relaxing over a cup of tea in Bourton House gardens 
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of skilful guitar players for us to enjoy. Then came a ‘Trio of

Ladies’ with some splendid harmonies followed by a

breathtaking version of ‘Bridge Over Troubled Water’ from

Angharad. Bill rounded off the evening, as only he can, with a

blues in E major, and we left very much looking forward to

next month. Chipping Norton Folk Club meet at the Blue

Boar every second Monday of the month@ 7.30pm.

Jane Gridley

Alzheimer’s Group Meetings
Chipping Norton Carers Group Mondays 14 & 28 July

and 11 & 25 Aug 10.30-noon at the Fox Hotel (in the small

room upstairs on the left hand side of the bar). If you care for

someone with dementia come along and talk to others in a

similar situation.

Dementia Café Wednesday 2 July (no meeting in Aug) 2-

4pm at the St Mary's Church Centre, Horsefair, Banbury. For

those who have dementia or their carers. Share information

and experiences, or just have a cup of tea and a chat. Friendly

Alzheimer’s Society staff and volunteers are there with

information and support.  

Singing for the Brain Mondays 7 & 21 July and 4 & 18

August 10.30-noon at St Paul's Centre, Prescott Avenue,

Banbury OX16 0LR. Fun, stimulating sessions, for people with

dementia and their carers. 

CBT for carers A Cognitive Behaviour Therapy for carers

course is starting in Banbury in July. Access to the group is

now through Talking Space. Please telephone 01865 325777

or email: talkingspace@nhs.net or call the Banbury office

01295 255957 for more information.

Yacht Club’s filming tips
A hardy core of CNYC members braved damp weather and

were suitably rewarded with a delightfully relaxed evening at

the Cotswolds Club. Hugh, who is responsible for the

excellent presentation technology used at our meetings

stepped out from behind the projector to encourage us all to

have a go at making films whilst sailing. Starting with a few key

pointers such as ‘keep the water out’ and a rather alarming

insight into the ways of film editors, Hugh then entertained us

with an excellent film he had made whilst kayaking on the

Beaulieu River. To round off the evening we were given a deep

insight into blog technology by Chris Adams. Visit

www.cnyc.co.uk for further information.

Duncan Wheatley

Chipping Norton Air Cadets
Recent successful recruitment evenings mean the squadron is

very busy with a wide range of activities.

We sent a

very successful

team to the

Wing Athletics

in May at

A b i n g d o n .

Pictured left

are the seven

cadets from

136 Sqn who

par t ic ipated

and won 14

medals and a

trophy for the

girls’ team. On

Saturday 7 June 15 cadets took part in a 22km sponsored

walk in honour of former 136 sqn cadet Sam Taylor. Despite

some morning rainfall, the sun shone throughout much of the

afternoon and the weary walkers were treated to fantastic

views (and well deserved ice creams!) from the finish at

Broadway Tower. The walk raised funds for the squadron and

the Poppy Appeal. The next day cadets acted as car parking

stewards at the Churchill Car Show. It was a very busy day

with far more vehicles arriving than expected, but everyone

worked as a team and got the job done safely and efficiently.

Two cadets from 136 Sqn took part in the South West Region

Athletics Competition in Tidworth on the same day. They

represented not only our squadron, but also the Thames

Valley Wing.

Work towards the Duke of Edinburgh awards continues

as do general activities and training on parade nights. In July

the main event is the Royal International Air Tattoo at RAF

Fairford, where cadets volunteer to help the event run

smoothly. This year an extra day will celebrate 50 years of the

Red Arrows, so cadets and staff are hoping for a ring-side

seat! 

If you think this all sound fun, find out more about air

cadets at www.136atc.com, or email 136@aircadets.org.

Cadets meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 7-9.30pm.

Helen Haine

Solar days and summer nights
Recovering from a fantastic Museums At Night event on the

forecourt of the Ashmolean Museum in May, CNAAG

astronomers continue to take advantage of the clear nights.

This summer we have a series of Solar Sun Days where we

will be looking at, but not exclusively, the Sun in great detail

and safety. On Monday 21 July our guest speaker in The Fox

will be Robert Lambourne, Professor of Educational Physics at

the Open University who will be talking about 'Faster Than

Light Galaxies' and on Monday 18 August we have Professor

David Rothery, Prof of Planetary Geosciences, Open

University, who will talk about the latest news on the planet

Mercury – fascinating stuff – we have a full programme of

some of the very best astronomical speakers in the country.

HOWES & CO
CHARTERED CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANTS

2b Marston House, Cromwell Business Park,
Chipping Norton, Oxon OX7 5SR

Tel: 01608 642570 Email: advice@astral-lbh.co.uk
Web: www.astral-lbh.co.uk

Business Start ups
VAT

Payroll & Bookkeeping
Accounts 

Self Assessment & Personal Tax
iXBRL Reporting & Corporation Tax

Business Consultancy & Planning

Member 
of the
ACCA

Advising clients
in Chipping Norton

for 30 years
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CNAAG is a highly active, nationally recognised astronomical

society. Our meetings are open to all – visit www.cnaag.com

for further information and details of summer events.

Robin Smitten 

Chipping Norton Rotary 
New President: Simon Hamilton

has been providing copy for the News
for the past four years but as of 1 July

will become CN Rotary President for

the second time. Ex-RAF pilot and

now simulator instructor at Oxford

Airport, Simon has been a member of

the Chipping Norton Rotary Club for

16 years. ‘It is the worst kept secret in

the Town that the Rotary Club does a fantastic job for

Chipping Norton’, said Simon, ‘They put on Chippy Jazz, they

lay on the Fireworks Display in November, they support

charities in and around the Town, they promote the youth Jazz

Band Challenge at the Music Festival, organise a Public

Speaking Contest each year for local schools as part of a

national Rotary competition and have been working with

local primary schools on a Young Entrepreneur enterprise.

And, they’re fun to be with!’

Chippy Jazz And Music: will wake up Chipping Norton on

Sunday 28 September, with free jazz around the Town from

11.30am-10.15pm. There will be a special ticketed gig at The

Chequers in the afternoon starring the inimitable Spats

Langham with his ‘Hot Fingers’ group, while in the Town Hall

the Youth School Bands Jazz and Music Concert will feature

five bands from 1pm until about 4:30pm - tickets on the door

– a great afternoon at a modest cost. 

The evening concert, 7.30pm, features the Innovations

Jazz Orchestra who number up to 20 and play big band, swing

and jazz music. Some of the team split to form the Salty Dogs

– £16 (£12 for under-13s), from The Theatre

(www.chippingnortontheatre.com) tel 642350.

Remember, Remember... We are planning another

Fantastic Firework Display near the Rollright Stones on

Sunday 2 November. Tell your Mum and Dad that you have

to go because it will be awesome again!! Details nearer the

time.

Polio Eradication: Rotarians have been working for the

past 25 years along with the WHO and other international

bodies to eradicate polio. The disease has been reduced by

about 99% compared to 40 years ago, but it is still endemic in

Afghanistan, Pakistan and northern Nigeria and outbreaks

occur elsewhere when carriers from those countries travel. It

will need a massive push and masses of money to eradicate

the disease, so help by giving generously to End Polio Now -

look online for details (you will find a link on the CN Rotary

web site).

Chadlington’s friendly Flower Club
There is no meeting in August so we resume our meetings in

in the Autumn with a demonstration on Thursday 25

September. We are a friendly flower club who meet on the

fourth Thursday of each month in Chadlington Memorial Hall

at 7 for 7.30 start. New members are always welcome.

Elaine Parsons
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Chipping Norton School

Year 9’s visit JET Laboratory: A group of Year 9 students,

picked for their commitment and interest in science, visited

the JET lab at Culham. They enjoyed a tour of the UK's centre

for nuclear fusion research, saw a mock-up of the reactor and

learnt about the possibility of nuclear fusion providing a long

term clean energy source in the future. We were shown the

remote handling room, where each student had a go at

controlling a multimillion pound robotic arm inside the

reactor. We learnt lots about this future energy source as well

as the possibilities for working in scientific industries.

Year 10 History trip: GCSE history students spent a

fascinating study day at The Edward Jenner Museum. The

students have been studying the history of medicine.

Particular emphasis is given to the role played by key

individuals, such as Dr Jenner who pioneered vaccination

against smallpox in the late 18th century. The students used

independent research skills to gather information from the

museum to complete GCSE-focussed worksheets. 

Rugby star
mentors Year 7
students: Former

Springbok Rugby

international Thinus

Delport visited

school to help the

Year 7 Humanities

students prepare to

deliver a special

World Cup themed

festival to Year 4 students at Holy Trinity School this term.

Thinus spoke to the students about the 6 keys to success, the

importance of teamwork and what leadership involves. The

students really enjoyed the day and were a credit to the

school. We are sure that their forthcoming festival will be a

great success.

Drama Workshop: Forty five Year 8 students went to

Chipping Norton Theatre to take part in two professionally-

led workshops exploring working with masks and text. The

staff at The Theatre were very complimentary of the

behaviour and ability of our students who really seemed to

enjoy the day!

Cricket Tournament: Our partnership primary school

teams came ready for battle at the annual cricket festival at

Great Tew Cricket Club. The cricket matches were

competitive and exciting and everyone really enjoyed being

part of a team representing their own schools. Our Year 10

Sports Leaders worked very hard and did a fantastic job as

umpires. The winner of the big schools’ and small schools’

trophies were Charlbury and Chadlington respectively. 

Rugby Tournament: The primary schools teams enjoyed a

well fought battle at this tournament hosted by Chipping

Norton Rugby Club. Everyone took great pride in

representing their schools and played hard. Chipping Norton

School Year 10 leaders were a credit to the school. The

winner of the big schools’ trophy was Charlbury with Great

Tew winning the small schools’ trophy.

Congratulations to everyone who took part in these two

tournaments and thank you to all the teachers, TAs and

parents who supported and encouraged the children. We are

very grateful to Great Tew Cricket Club (especially Eric) for

hosting Chipping Norton Partnership of School Cricket

Tournament and to James Clarke and all of the coaches from

Chipping Norton Rugby Club for hosting and supporting the

School Rugby Tournament.

Art Trip to the Pitt Rivers Museum: Year 9 students

taking Art GCSE visited the Pitt Rivers Museum. The trip was

a real success. Students were able to look at a variety of

artefacts from a huge range of cultures, including shrunken

heads! The opportunity to draw from primary resources gives

students the vision to develop their ideas. All students had an

informative and exciting day!
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St Mary’s Primary
Science Day: St

Mary's School is

participating in a

research project

called ‘Thinking,

Doing, Talking

Science’, in

collaboration with

Oxford Brookes

University. It

promotes active

fun science lessons and Mrs Bray's class were fortunate to

spend a whole day on three science investigations. One

involved M&Ms, another tested different paper types used to

make opening lily flowers and a third looked at the best brand

of ketchup to use in a restaurant. The children designed some

of the experiments themselves and all agreed they had

thoroughly enjoyed the day.

A Day on the Farm: The

Reception children went to the

Cotswold Farm Park as part of

learning about Animals. Going

on the coach was an adventure

in itself but it was just the start

to a very exciting day. We

listened to a talk about rabbits

and chicks. Harriet told

everybody that baby rabbits are

called kittens. Amelia said ‘I liked

stroking the rabbit. He felt soft’.

We then went on a tractor

safari around the farm. Before

lunch we had a go on the mini tractors and visited the nature

reserve. We had time for a walk around the animals, a trip up

the tower and a climb on the playground before getting on

the coach,  feeling really tired. It was a great day out!

Year 5 Charities Week:
After careful planning

Charities Week got off to a

flying start as the children

prepared fruit to sell at

break time all week, and

this was very popular.

1ps and 2ps were saved

by all the children and used

to build up a picture of the

World Cup. They were

amazed by the finished

image. The cake sale

brought a delicious

selection of homemade

treats and were soon sold

and eaten. Thursday signalled our sponsored run/walk with

our head Mrs Barnes leading the field and encouraging

everyone to keep going. Black and white non-school uniform

and mini fete, which included splat the pupil and many more

stalls, completed a successful week of activities.

Year 5 wish to thank everyone for their terrific support

and have raised £1821.54 so far for Cancer Research UK and

the Blue Cross.

In The Garden: This term in

Key Stage One our topic is ‘In the

Garden’. As part of this topic the

children will take on the role of

environmentalist and will

investigate different places

around the local area. On 9 June

we visited a local garden. Whilst

in the garden the children were

split into small groups to

investigate different areas to

include pond area, forest area,

flower bed and near the house.

The children had to make note of

the different flowers, leaves and

wildlife that they could see in their area. They brought the

information that they found back to the classroom and will be

comparing what they found out.

Tag Rugby: Following on from

their success in the district

competition, our Year 6 rugby

team were invited to play in the

Chairman's Cup Tag Rugby

Tournament, which took place in

Oxford. It was an exciting

afternoon with fantastic

performances from all the

players. All of our games were

close and we finished up 7th,

which is amazing considering there are over 200 primary

schools in

Oxfordshire. Well

done to the whole

team and many

thanks to Mr Burman

for his great

coaching.

Leah Hawtin (Year
5) reports: St Mary’s

Tag Rugby team

competed against

other primary

schools at Chipping

Norton Rugby Club.

Matthew Lonsdale commented, the performance was

outstanding and team spirit was very high. Jonathan Carroll,

who was chosen as team captain, said, ‘The team played

extremely well considering we have only been playing a little

while’. A great day was had by all. 
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Holy Trinity Primary
Creative term:
The summer term

continues to be

busy and exciting

here at Holy

Trinity Catholic

Primary. Our value

for the term is

Creativity and we

have certainly

enjoyed being a

creative school. To

coincide with Arts

Week we held our

very own art

exhibition and

competition which was enjoyed by both the school

community and Holy Trinity Church parishioners.

Congratulations to our winners Lily Smart, Zoe Pearson, Bea

Lawson and Gabby Heath. Continuing with our art theme, we

enjoyed a visit to Kingham Sculpture Trail - the children were

inspired to create their own sculptures using a variety of

materials including wire, paper and willow. 

Choir Festival: Our Key Stage 2 choir attended Dorchester

Abbey to take part in the Festival of Voices. The concert

featured a massed choir of 250 children, selected from 10

different Oxfordshire primary schools, accompanied by a

youth band. It was a wonderful musical experience for both

our performers and audience.

First Communion: The month of June saw several of our

Key Stage 2 children take their first Holy Communion. Benji

Lawson explained, ‘It makes me feel very special to have taken

my First Holy Communion. I feel a lot closer to God.’

Residential trip: Excellent, enthralling and enriching were the

words used to describe Year 4’s residential trip to Everdon in

Northamptonshire. The children enjoyed shelter building,

exploring animal habitats and a treasure hunt as part of their

activities. 

Cotswold Wildlife Park: Foundation Stage class had a

fantastic time at the Cotswold Wildlife Park and even

managed to stay dry. The children learnt about lots of different

animals around the world.

Day at the seaside:
Year 2 children also

enjoyed a wonderful

sunny, day at the

seaside. Sand castles,

donkey rides and

obligatory ice cream,

fish and chips on the

beach were enjoyed by

both staff and children. 

Farewell to Year 6: Finally, at the end of July we will say a

fond farewell to our Year 6 pupils who have had a hectic last

term gaining their cycling proficiency awards, sports leader’s

awards, leading a young entrepreneur project and the Oliver
performance. We wish them great success on the next stage

of their journey. 
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Acorns Primary School
Jamie Oliver’s Food Revolution: With the tagline Let’s get
kids excited about food, it is clear what celebrity chef Jamie

Oliver was trying to accomplish with his Food Revolution day

on 16 May. By engaging children around the world in creating

exciting, healthy food, he is hoping to improve attitudes to

healthy eating and involve children more thoroughly in making

sensible yet tasty food choices. 

Children from Nursery through to Year 6 worked in

mixed age groups to prepare four delicious, healthy dishes:

Rainbow Salad Wraps, Fruit Salad, Pasta Salad and Banana

Loaf. Once food preparation and cooking was complete

children took part in a variety of tasks, including making Food

Robots, then after playtime had the opportunity to sample the

culinary delights. 

The morning was a huge success and the children and

staff thoroughly enjoyed working in mixed groups. Miss Grant

and Mrs Wight kindly created a momento of the day, so every

family received a special Acorns Food Revolution Day recipe

booklet and a certificate from Jamie Oliver himself!

Acorns Allotment: Acorns school allotment is springing

into life with beetroot, beans, carrots and parsnips. It has had

a revamp with individual beds being put in. These were very

kindly made by Jason Watkins, who we would like to thank.

The children have already enjoyed delicious rhubarb crumble

with rhubarb from the allotment and Mrs Thomas’s garden

and made by Sue. We hope to continue providing fresh

produce for the children to enjoy.

Great Rollright Primary
Our annual trip to Finland was every bit as successful as we

have come to expect, with great hospitality and fabulous

weather. The children were superb ambassadors for the

school and enjoyed this unique opportunity to explore a new

culture and make friends. 

We continued the excitement with a residential trip to

Hooke Court in Dorset for Years 5 and 6. During their four

days there the children tried their hands at kayaking, archery

and cookery, as well as tackling the low rope course and

visiting a dairy farm! 

Years 1 and 2 benefitted from a day trip to Oxford to

meet author Kristina Stephenson, who gave an exciting

interactive performance the children absolutely loved. Fin

Dunford Wood, Year 2, said, 'I loved the show because it was

about Sir Charlie Stinky Socks.' 

The entire school is currently enjoying Continent Week

which is packed full of cross-age and cross-curricular

activities. We've been cheerleading and learning Native

American totem pole dancing, and had a fantastic 'virtual

flight' across the Atlantic, thanks to school governor, parent

and Virgin Atlantic pilot Paul Bowman. The end of term will

soon be upon us and with it the end of another wonderful

year at Great Rollright Primary School. We hope everyone

enjoys their summer break and look forward to welcoming

children old and new in September. 

Middle Barton Primary
We have had a busy start to our final term and have some

exciting events still to look forward to.

Silver Singup achieved: We were delighted to find out at

the beginning of June that we have achieved the national Silver

Singup award for a high standard of singing across the school.

This is a team effort so well done everyone!

Cotswold Voluntary Wardens: We were pleased to have

the Cotswold Voluntary Wardens visit Middle Barton School

and work with our Y5/6 children on 3 June. This involved a

long walk around the local area taking in churches, wildlife and

other places of interest. Head Girl, Katherine Brock,

commented, ‘It was a long walk but good fun!’

Walk to School March: On 11 June the whole school took

part in a 500 metre walk from and back to school. This was

part of a national ‘Walk to School march’ to promote the

importance of road safety when children are walking to and

from school.

Key Stage 2 Production: Our Key Stage 2 children are busy

rehearsing for their forthcoming production of Bully! This year

they will be performing at Chipping Norton Theatre and we

are all looking forward to seeing the result of all their hard

work.

Chadlington Playgroup
Chadlington Playgroup is celebrating its 35th Anniversary this

year. We would like to invite all past attendees, parents and

staff etc to join us for a Cream Tea at Chadlington Memorial

Hall 3-5.30pm on Saturday 12 July.

Chadlington Primary
Whole School Trip: The school are very excited to be

visiting the Oxford University Museum of Natural History

and Pitt Rivers in June where we will all take part in two

interactive workshops – Discovering Dinosaurs and How a Tree
can tell a Story.

Outdoor Classroom: Building has started on our new

outdoor classroom which should be completed by the end of

the school year. When we come back in September it will be

SCHOOL NEWS
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surrounded by its own dedicated teaching space and we are

all very excited about this addition to our school.

More Sporting
Success: The Wizards

class enjoyed victory

once more at the

Chipping Norton

Partnership cricket

tournament being

crowned the overall

winners. It was a

wonderful final

tournament for the

class, a great way to end

a very successful

sporting year. A huge

well done to all involved!

Beer Festival: The Chadlington Beer Festival at the end of

May was once more a tremendous success being our main

fundraiser for the school. We were so lucky to have a fine,

warm day at the end of an extremely wet and grey half term

week. Many thanks as always to everyone who supported us.

Kingham Hill School

Following an impressive bronze in 2013, Kingham Hill’s

Shooting Team leapt to the top of the podium this year,

winning gold in the National Schools Championship Clay

Shooting Competition! 

This prestigious event attracts teams from top schools up

and down the country. The boys are delighted with their

success and to have beaten schools such as Millfield, Rugby

and Uppingham.

The event was hosted by E J Churchill Shooting Ground

and competitors enjoyed its wonderful facilities set amidst 40

acres of woodland on the stunning West Wycombe Estate. 

The day dawned wet and windy and the challenge for clay

shooters was always going to be considerable. Nonetheless,

team members Charles Bryant, Benjamin Taylor, Neil Taylor,

Samuel Osborne, Archie Fox and Joshua Goddard were

determined  to do their very best to bring home the coveted

title.

The day was long and arduous and the competition stiff.

When it was all over there was a long wait before the bronze,

silver and gold positions were announced. The boys were

ecstatic when announced as winners! They would like to

thank their mentor for the day, Kingham Hill Sports Coach,

Will Hayes.

The Team are sponsored by local country clothing retailer

William Powell, whose director, Mark Osborne is: ‘absolutely

over the moon, and delighted for the team’. 

Headmaster, Nick Seward, is also delighted and has

promised the team an open top car ride around the school

grounds to show off the trophy to the whole school! 

Sibford School
Sibford School pupil Libby Griffiths

has been awarded a place at the

prestigious Redroofs Theatre School

in Maidenhead. Eleven-year-old Libby

underwent two gruelling rounds of

auditions, where she was up against

around 90 other young hopefuls,

before learning that she had been

selected for a special discretionary

Exhibition Award for entry into the

school in September. Previous pupils at Redroofs have

included Kate Winslet, who was a former head girl at the

school; Joanne Froggatt (who plays Anna in Downton Abbey);

and Dani Harmer (Tracey Beaker). Peter Griffiths, Libby’s

father, said, ‘This is a fabulous opportunity for Libby. She will

be sorry to leave Sibford, where she has been a pupil since

2010, but at the same time she is very excited about what the

future may hold.’ Sibford head Michael Goodwin said, ‘One of

our Quaker sayings here at Sibford School is Live Adventurously
and I think that Libby has grasped this message with both

hands. We wish her all the best and will be following her

future career with interest.’

Sibford School will be running a dedicated school bus service

to and from Chipping Norton from September 2014. 
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Election Thanks
I’d like to express a heartfelt thank you to everyone who

voted for me in the District Council Election on  22 May and

those of all political views who gave me support along the

way. I will work hard for Chipping Norton and all its residents.

As promised I will prioritise some of the long standing issues

for Chipping Norton and also to ensure as Councillors we

are accessible to you. We will continue to run monthly

surgeries hopefully extending to different parts of the town

and I am currently in the process of setting up social media

pages on facebook and Twitter so you can contact us through

as many forums as possible. I look forward to my work ahead

as a new member to the Labour team of Councillors

representing the best interests of our town. Thank you again. 

Cllr Laetisia Carter

I’d like to thank everyone who voted for me in the Town

Council Election on 22 May. I'm proud to have

represented the Labour Party and look forward to

working alongside our already formidable team of

Councillors, Eve Coles, Geoff Saul, Charles Watson and

David Heyes in the best interests of the Town. I have to

mention a couple of people who continue to motivate and

inspire me to do the best for Chipping Norton, Gina

Burrows and Rob Evans. Gina and Rob got me involved in

Local Elections ten years ago, and were very well aware of

the highs and lows involved, but continued to think

positively and always do what was best for our

community. I hope I can in some small way emulate their

Memories from WWI
As part of the commemoration of the Centenary of WWI

I am entering details and photos of the Town’s war dead onto

the Imperial

War Museum's

Lives of the

First World

War site, which

aims to create

a permanent

digital record

of all those

who served in

the War (https://livesofthefirstworldwar.org). If anyone has

stories, photos or memories of those who served in any

capacity in WWI and would like them included please contact

me on 01295 780558 or stevekingsford@gmail.com.

Steve Kingsford – Royal British Legion 

Cancer Research dance success
It always gives great pleasure to report occasions that are

successful at many levels and the Dance Miscellany on 23 May

was another of our own impressario Ronald Speirs’s

triumphs. The programme introduced an appreciative

audience of all ages to a wide variety of dance genres and gave

the performers an opportunity to demonstrate their skills -

clearly the result of much hard work. The event showcased

the breadth of talent in our community and included

performances from Camino Flamenco Dancing, The Jill Stew

School of Dance, Chipping Norton School of Dance, Miramar

Belly Dancers, The Oxfordshire Branch of Royal Scottish

Country Dance Society, Sideliners and Charlbury Morris

Dancers. Thanks to all involved in making the evening a

financial success with over £1030 raised to help Cancer

Research UK. Particular thanks to Chipping Norton School's

Sam Fletcher and her team of helpers for  the quality of

technical support needed for a show of this ambition, together

with the caretakers for preparing the hall.We were also

delighted that new young volunteers came forward. Anyone

interested in learning more please call me on  645134.

Graham Raven Cancer Research UK

Manor House – Agent’s correction
I write further to your article recently published in the

Chipping Norton News relating to the Manor House Gallery

which incorrectly reported that the owner Mr T Hill does not

plan to return the above premises to use as an art gallery. Mr

Hill would appreciate it if a retraction could be printed as Mr

Hill has every intention to reopen the gallery following the

completion of the renovation of the Manor House. 

Chris Rowntree – Scottfraser (Agents)

(This correction is noted and The Editorial Team are pleased to
hear now that there are plans for the Gallery to be reopened)

Tracing relatives
I am trying to trace any relations I have in Chipping Norton.

My father was George Edwards Smart born 9 April 1911, 41

Spring Street. I know he had a brother and sisters and there

is a Jane Smart, (Jack Smart’s daughter), who should be a

cousin to me. I would like to hear from anyone who knows of

me and is related. My phone number is 01547 520164 and

address is Little Lurkenhope, Knighton, Powys, LD7 1NE.

Gina Lynch, née Smart
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shining examples. Through this election we have re-

engaged with our Labour supporters in the Town, and

must do all we can to fulfil our promise of representing

them in Local Government. Exciting times ahead. I look

forward to the journey and to your continued support. 

Cllr Mark Walker

May I take this opportunity to pass on my thanks to the

voters of Chipping Norton for exercising their democratic

right to vote in the recent elections. I am grateful to those

who supported my efforts to be elected and they can rest

assured that I consider my position is now is to hold those in

office to account and ensure they fulfil the promises made in

their election material. May I also congratulate those elected

in the recent ballot who all conducted a free and fair

campaign. Despite our differences, ultimately, we all wish the

best for our town, but disagree how to achieve this. In the

wider European contest, despite a mammoth form, UKIP now

has 4 MEPs representing our constituency, I know that they

do appreciate the confidence and support people locally have

expressed via the Ballot Box. Last, but not least, no note of

thanks would be complete without reference to Mr Butler,

the Returning Officer, and his sterling team who worked

tirelessly until well after midnight on the day of the Election,

ensuring that this contest was conducted in such an

exemplary manner, once again they set a benchmark of

excellence for others to follow. I have been asked by some

local people what UKIP is all about, if you would like to find

out more, or become a part of a local UKIP social support

group, please contact me at Ukip.chippingnorton@gmail.com

James C Stanley
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21st CNAAG 7.30 at the Fox - see p23

20th Civic Service 10.35 St Mary’s Church - see article p2

30th Free Play & Activity Day 11am-3pm CNS playing

field - details p14

August (No Chipping Norton News)
3rd Ramblers 2pm New Street car park details 643691

5th Stroke Club 2-4pm details 642209/645501

Railway Club 7.30 Lwr Town Hall see p20

6th NOOG  at Glyme Farm - see p20

8th The Railway man in Churchill 7.30 - see p14

CHIPPING NORTON NEWS DEADLINE see p31

13th Methodist Coffee Morning 9.30-11.30 for Methodist

Homes

CNWI 7.15pm Lower Town Hall see p20

14th Come Dine with Us 2-3.30pm in the Library details p9

16th Chipping Norton Farmers’ Market 8.30-1.30

18th CNAAG 7.30 at the Fox - see p23

19th Stroke Club 2-4pm details 642209/645501

30th Amnesty Book Stall at the Tolsey in Burford

Salford Fete & Fun Dog Show from noon see p14

September (News out on Tuesday 26 August)
7th Ramblers 10.30am day long walk - details 643691

July (News out Monday 30st June)

1st Stroke Club 2-4pm details 642209/645501

Railway Club 7.30 Lwr Town Hall see p20

2nd U3A 2.30 Methodist Hall - details 643750

NOOG  at Swalcliffe Lea - see p20

6th Ramblers 2pm New Street car park details 643691

9th Methodist Coffee Morning 9.30-11.30 for the Lawrence

Home Nursing Team

CNWI 7.15pm Lower Town Hall see p20

12th Over Norton Yard Sale 9-1 see p14

St Mary’s Church Garden Party noon-4pm see p14

Red Lion 3 Legged Walk & Pub Quiz see p14

12 Years a Slave in Churchill 7.30 - see p14

Baroque to Tango Concert St Mary’s Church Swerford -

see advert p5

13th Shaun Weller Memorial Cup charity football match. 2pm

at the Football Club - see p6 for details

14th Folk Club 7.30 at the Blue Boar see p22

15th Stroke Club 2-4pm details 642209/645501

18th Classical Concert at Ditchley for Friends of Long

Compton Church - see p11 for details

19th Chipping Norton Farmers’ Market 8.30-1.30

21st West Oxon WI 7.30 St Mary’s Parish Rooms see p21

Labour take Chippy seats
In the May local elections, Labour

took both District and Town

Council seats in Chipping Norton

against Conservatives and UKIP. In

the fight for the WODC seat won

for the Conservatives by Annie Roy

Barker four years ago, Labour’s

Laetisia Carter won with 927,

followed by Guy Wall

(Conservative), 836 and Jim Stanley

(UKIP) 287. Turnout was 44%.

Labour now holds all three Chippy

seats on WODC in a Council

dominated by Conservatives (see

next article). Laetisia told the News,
‘I am honoured to become your new District Councillor. I

learned a lot about Chipping Norton and its residents during

the campaign. I took note of the

issues that affect you and will make

sure these issues are at the heart of

what I do’. 

For the Town Council’s by-

election (to replace Conservative

David Lydiat) Labour’s Mark Walker

polled 922 against James Kitcher

(Con), 798 and Jim Stanley (UKIP),

300. Mark said, ‘We fought a brilliant

campaign, focusing on issues that

people identified with. This election

showed that there is huge support

for Labour in Chipping Norton,

which shouldn’t be a surprise based on the Town’s heritage. I’ll

work hard to promote Labour values and work constructively

with all of the Town Council’.

In the European election for MEPs to represent the

region, votes from West Oxfordshire for the leading parties

were Conservative (11,851), UKIP (7,692), Lab (3,295), Green

(3,295) and Liberal Democrats (2,245). Based on proportional

voting, the South East Region elected 4 UKIP MEPs, 3

Conservative, 1 Labour, 1 Liberal Democrat, and 1 Green.

Tory stronghold at WODC
In spite of Labour winning in Chipping Norton, Conservatives

took an even stronger hold in West Oxfordshire as a whole.

There are now 49 elected Members and the political balance

is: Conservative 40, Independent 1, Labour 5, and Liberal

Democrat 3. Following the elections, a new Chairman and

Vice Chairman have been appointed by WODC. Cllr Norman

MacRae MBE is Chairman, taking over from Cllr Derek

Cotterill who held the position for four years. Cllr Maxine

Crossland is the new Vice Chairman, taking over from Cllr

Louise Chapman. Cllr Barry Norton, who continues as Leader

of the Council, said the six-member Cabinet and their

portfolios will remain the same. Cllr Mark Booty continues as

Deputy Leader. Cllr Norton said, ‘It is our Council’s vision to

ensure that the District continues to prosper and remains as

a special place to live, work and visit’. The Council has also

appointed Chairmen and members of its various committees,

sub-committees and overview and scrutiny committees. The

Liberal Democrat and Independent group leader is Cllr Julian

Cooper and deputy leader is Cllr Liz Leffman. The Labour

group leader is Cllr Duncan Enright and deputy is Cllr Geoff

Saul.

Laetisia Carter elected
District Councillor for

Chipping Norton

Mark Walker elected
Town Councillor for

Chipping Norton

May saw Town, District and European elections – here are the results for Chipping Norton


